
THE APPROACHING FESTIVAL OF THE
BOYS' SCHOOL.

rilHB very success which has attended the two Festivals
JL of the Masonic Charitable Institutions held during
the current year affords cause for increased anxioty as to
what may be the result of the one that is yet to take
place—th e Festival in aid of the Eoyal Masonic Institution
for Boys, which, is to be hel d on Wednesday, the 24th. of
June next, at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham. The Free-
masons of England liave been most liberal in the support
they have this year given to the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution , and the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls ;
and we do not for one momen t doubt there is any less
desire to stand nobly by the Royal Masonic Institution
for Boys, in its turn. We do not question the desire to do
equally well, nor do we care to entertain the idea that the
desire cannot be as readily carried out as was the case with
the other two Institutions, yet it is reasonable to suppose
there is a limit to the means , if not the will , of the Masons
of England. How long or short a time we shall have to
wait for practical demonstration of this surmise we cannot
of course say, all we can hope is, that it may not be soon ,
indeed that it may be postponed indefinitel y;  but at the
same time we fear, even for the immediate future. The
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys stands in many re-
spects in an unenviable . position among the Charitable
Institutions of English Freemasonry. Its Annual Festival
is always the last of the three, and falls too at a time when
a very large majority of the Lodges are closed for the sum-
mer recess. The brethren who undertake the duties of
Steward on its behalf have often to make their appeals at
the same time as others in the Lodges are canvassing for
the Benevolent Institution or the Girls' School , otherwise
they find their turn does not come un til the Lodge is
closed for the summer, thus shutting them out from all
participation in the benefits which are usually supposed
to be associated with the banquet table as a fiel d
of operation in securing promises of suppor t and
assistance. Not only is this the case, hut the closing of
the Lodge months before the holding of the Festival ,
often deprives a Steward of all chance of personally soli-
citing the co-operation of his fellow members, and we all
kLow the value of personal interviews in such matters.
Coming last of the three, and at a time when Masonry is,
so to speak, slumbering, the Festival of the Boys' School
must then be naturally shorn of many of the benefits
which are associated with activity and its consequent
enthusiasm, but it is not only in this respect that it com-
pares somewhat unfavourably with the other Institutions.
The Girls' School is its senior in the matter of age, and for
this reason is supposed in some quarters to have a prior
claim on the Order, but there is a far stronger feeling
which works for the benefit of the Girls' School as com-
pared with that of the Boys'—the sympathy which always
surrounds the weaker sex ; the feeling that girls are so
much more hel pless than boys to battle with the world,
"when calamity or misfortune has deprived them of their
natural protectors , or the means of securing a fair start
m life. This opinion that boys are better able to rough it ,
to fi ght their own way in the world , and to help them-
selves far more than girls can do, is a very old one, and it
must be admitted its influence is strong in regulating the
amount of support given to distinct Institutions, founded

for the relief and support of the opposite sexes. Then
asrain tho Benevolent Institution undoubtedly receives at
the present time more sympath y than the Boys' Schoo7,
nnd it is not perhaps strange that such should be the
case ; Englishmen are proverbial ly respectful to old age.
It appears to he par t of an Englishman's nature to show
respect to those in the decline of life, and more particularly
so when misfortune accompanies the old age of those of
one's own class. The Girls on the one hand , and the Aged
on the other, it must then be admitted , receive more sym-
pathy than is accorded to the Boys'. Should this be the
case ? Are the boys better able to take care of themselves
than the girls, or are they less deserving of support than
the aged ? The only answer it is consistent for the Craft
to give is, to afford assistance to the Institution
which, provides for the Boys equal to that given
to the other two during the current year, thereby demon-
strating to the world at large that in the eyes of Free-
masons at least, all are equall y deserving of support. We
could give many and strong reasons why the Boys' School
should receive the first attention , but we refrain from
doing so because we think that the best appeal we can at
nresent make is that all should be treated alike, feeling that
if the Boys' Festival is as great a success this year as the
two which have preceded it have been , there will he no
cause for regret, much less grumbling. We must, however,
point to one feature which should specially enlist support
for the Bovs—they will be the men of the future ; it is on
them will depend the maintenance in years to come, not
only of the Charitabl e Institutions of Freemasonry, but of
the Order itself. We should therefore render all the aid
possible to those lads who from causes beyond their own
control are compelled to look for aid outside their own
family circle, as it is only by giving them the means of
earning that we can reasonably expect them to subscribe.

As a charitable Institution , pure and simple, the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys presents all that can be re-
quired by the most exacting. It has done good work in the
past, is doing good work now, aud , above all , is making
preparation to do even more in the future. As regards
the past, we can look back on eighty-seven years working
of the Institution , and may reasonably feel proud of what
has been done under its auspices. Since its founda-
tion SIXTEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SEVEN sons of Freemasons
have received its benefits , while at the present time two
hundred and fifteen are being clothed , fed and educated
in the buildings at Wood Green . Who shall estimate the
amount of benefit to the world generally , and to the re-
cipients particularly, which has resulted from the assist-
ance rendered by the Institution to these 1657 lads ? Is
it too much to say that the world at large has been
benefited by the Institution ? We think not , for however
small a proportion of the total number of hel pless children
these 1657 may be, it is but fair to suppose that their re-
moval from the paths of ignorance and want to the ranks
of knowledge and comfort must have had some beneficial
results. It can at least be said the Institution has in the
past brought, and now brings up, the lads in such a manw r,
educating them with such care, and training them with
such efficiency, as to fit them for any position they may he
called upon to fill , and all this has been and is now being
done by the liberality of the Freemasons of England. At
the present time, as we have already said , there are two
hundred and fifteen lads on the establishment at Wood
Green, of whom nine are admitted by virtue of purchased



permanent presentations. Our readers know sufficient of
the wor'd to be aware that the care of these two hundred
and fifteen lads is no light undertaking, and will not be
surprised when we say that the lowest amount which will
suffice to meet tho establishment expenses is between £9,000
and £10,000 per annum , the whole of which sum , exclusive
of some £700 per annum permanent income, has to be
raised by the voluntary donations of the Craft ; while as
regards the future even larger totals are contemplated , nay,
demanded , if the Craft is desirous of keeping up its
reputation , or is not disposed to turn back from work to
¦which it has already put its hand. Within a short time
the Masons of England will have to face a special claim in
connection with this Institution, which they cannot in fair-
ness ignore or lightly pass over even as easily as they
might have agreed to reduce the number of lada now in the
Institution , had necessity compelled them to do so. For
some time past extra efforts have heen made to increase the
accommodation of tho Institution, and so successful
have these efforts been that an addition—in the form
of a Preparatory School—is now in course of erec-
tion, and it is expected it will be so far finished during
the next few month s as to allow the Committee to
recommend the election of a proportion of the number of
Boys for whom the additional accommodation is provided
not later than at the Quarterl y Court in October next.
This addition , be it remembered , has been provided on the
demand of tbe Craft. In providing the funds necessary
for its erection liabilit y does not ecase ! It is no use unless
its accommodation can be made available, and that can only
be done at an expense of some £1000 or £1200 a year.
Here, then , is an additional tax on the benevolent
for the future, and we cannot believe it will be disregarded ,
although the present aspect of affairs in connection with
the Festival leads us to wonder where the extra amount is
this year coming from.

The number of Stewards who are working for this year's
Festival is exceptionally small , and although the Chairman
of the day, the Most Hon. the Marquis of Hartington , M.P.,
and the brethren of the Province of Derbyshire, of which he
is the Master, are working hard to ensure success, their
sphere of operations is comparativel y small. Derbyshire
possesses one or two fine Lodges, but can hardly lay claim
to anything like premier rank in point of numbers . There-
fore, it cannot be expected the total it will be able to send
up will he excep tionally large. No doubt for the number
of Masons it embraces, and the number of Lodges which
work under the rule of the respected chairman , its total
will favourably compare with others, but more than that
would seem to be needed this year for our Boys. At the
present time the Board of Stewards contains the names of
two hundred and forty seven only—a number which com-
pares unfavourably with the past, and that too at a time
when, as we have already pointed out, larger totals are
needed. It therefore behoves every Steward to do his
utmost during the next few weeks, not only on behalf of
his individual list, but also in the way of inducing other
brethren to undertake the work and assume the respon-
sibilities of Steward.

The Festival of the Boys' School presents such a change
from those of the other Charities that we often wonder the
Institution does not receive additional support on that
basis alone. It is the only one which ladies are admitted
to take an equal share in , and if they will excuse us for
saying so, they have not shown that they appreciate the
distinction . Where are the Lady Stewards, who should vie
with each other in proving how they can work in the cause
of charity ?  Very many of the ladies who attend the
Annual Festival of the Boys' School could do something in
support of the Institution, and taken as a whole they might
materially lessen the anxiety of those who have the manage-
ment of the Funds. Would it be possible for them to take
the Preparatory School under their special care ? Ladies
would be far more capable of managing lads of such
tender age as its inmates will be than are members of the
sterner sex, and they would then have something to refer
to year by year, which would be a graceful acknowled g-
ment of the pleasure most of them receive when attending
the annual gatherings in connection with the Boys' School.
In closing our remarks, we must again urge our readers to
do what lies in their power on behalf of the coming Fes-
tival in aid of the Boys' School, and in doing so we con
fidently assure them, that while others may be equally de-
serving, there is none which has stronger claims, or which
is more entitled to receive encouragement, than the Royal
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Masonic Institution for Boys, for the future of which we
wish every success.

The distribution of prizes and annual entertainment of the
Stewards will take place at the School at Wood Green on
Saturday, the 20th June, under the presidency of tho Rt.
Hon. the Lord Mayor of London, Bro. Alderman Fowler,
M.P., P.G. Warden. A favourable opportunity will then
be afforded for an inspection of the School and its inmates
by any brethren who may desire to become better
acquainted with the internal arrangements, and if there are
any of onr readers who are wavering in their decision to
support this deserving Institution a visit of inspection on
that occasion would immediately settle the question with
them. We are convinced they could not do better.

MASONIO RIGHTS
EVERY Craftsman knows that he is entitled to certain

right s and benefits , by reason of his becoming a
Mason. Very likely, however, he would find it difficult to
name these rights, and to classify them according to their
true import. We propose, therefore, in this paper to
consider the question , what are some of the inherent
rights of a Mason ?

1. First of all , there is the right of membership in a
Lodge. When a candidate has received the third degree
in a regular body of Masons, he is justly entitled to
membership therein. The fact that he has been initiated ,
passed and raised , by a Lodge, gives him a claim for
membership in that Lodge. This right to membership is
now generally conceded. There are localities, however,
where it is still held that conferring the degrees does not
carry with it any claim to membership, and that a clear
ballot after raising is required to admit the candidate to
Lodge membership. This doctrine finds but few defenders
in th ese days. It does not accord with the equities
involved in the case.

2. A Master Mason in good and regular standing has
the right of meeting with his own Lodge whenever and
for whatever cause it may be convened. There is no
barring out of a member from any Lodge communication.
It makes no difference what the business to be considered
is, or what may be the peculiar conditions under which a
Lodge is called together, every member has a right to be
present ,—a right to sit with his Bretheu whenever the
Lodge to which they alike belong is open.

3. Every member has a right to participate m the
transaction of the business of his Lodge—a ri ght to vote
and to hold office. In one sense there is perfect equality
among Masons. The vote of one Brother counts the same
as anoth er, and all are alike privileged to seek the places
of honour and preferment. Whatever rules and restrictions
may be accepted , aud whatever distinctions may be
accorded , the great primal law which governs in the Lodge
is that of equality. Each member has precisely the same
rights as every other—no more and no less.

4. Membership in a Lodge carries with it the right to
vote on the reception of all applicants, and by the casting
of an adverse secret ballot, to bar the entrance of any
nndesired candidate. This is an inherent , absolute right ,
of which no member can be dispossessed so long as he
remains in good standing in his Lodge. Its importance
can hardly be over-estimated. It means in this country,
where the rule of a unanimous ballot prevails, that each
member of a Lodge is privileged to keep out any app licant
whom he chooses. And it is his right to exercise this
adverse power without being known in the transaction , for
under the Masonic system it is not intended that a
Brother should suffer by his opposition to an applicant.
Thus the secrecy of tho ballot is carefull y provided for,
and it is held to be a Masonic offence to reveal how anoiher
has voted , or to make known one's own vote. To main-
tain the right of casting a free ballot for or against any
candidate, it is essential that ample safeguards should be
thrown around the ballot to ensure its absolute secrecy.
It ought never to be taken in such a manner as to allow
one member to observe the vote of another. In balloting
on applications, the best method is for the Secretary to
slowly call the roll of the Lodge, the members going one
by one to the box placed in the centre of the room, and there
depositing their votes with )ut being exposed to the sciuttny
of each other, or of any of the officers of the Lodge. Then
let all conversation as to the manner of voting be pro-
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hibited ; and if an adverse ballot is cast, let it be considered
an un-Masor.ic act to attempt to fix the responsibility for
such a vote upon any member or ruombevs of tho. Lod ge.
Under such conditions the right  of exercising a secret
ballot will stand for its real wor th, nnd wi ll accord with
what the Fathers intended by the provision made funda -
mental in the Masonic system.

5. A member of a Lod ge in good standing is entitled to
a diploma , certifying to his connection with tho Craft , and
also, if desired , to a dimit , setting forth his honoura ble
retirement from the body with which he has been
associated. Concerning the first-named right under this
head , there is no difference of opinion , but there is not
quite the same agreement on the second point. And yet,
we think the one right is the natural out growth of the
other. If a member may claim a certificate of membership,
may he not also claim a clearance certificate when he
chooses to resign that membershi p ? Practical ly, a dimit
is onl y the certified acceptance of a Brother 's resignation
But the right of resignation does not exist, say some. It
is onl y a qualified privilege—something th at may be asked,
and which the Lodge may grant or refuse in its discretion.
The Old Regulations, 1722, did indeed declare that no
Brother should withdraw without a dispensation ; but ten
years later this restriction was struck out and withdrawal
was made easy. Now, both in England and in this
country , it is generally held that a Mason in good standing,
free from all charges, has the right to withdraw from his
Lodge and to receive a certificate , or dimit , to the effect
that his membership has honourabl y terminated by his own
request.

6. Every affiliated Mason has the " right to visit." The
old rule on this subject is as follows : " Every Mason in
good standing, having membership in a lawful Lodge, has
a right to visit any other Lodge, wherever it may be, as
may suit his pleasure or convenience. " This right rests
on the supposed identity and homogeneousness of the
Masonic Institution. In theory, Freemasonry is of one
quality everywhere. It is one great family, Lodges being
only certain divisions made for the sake of convenience.
In this view, membership in a Masonic Lodge is taken to
mean membership in the Fraternity, and a Brother may
expect a cordial welcome whenever he presents himsel f in
any place where Masons are congregated, He has the
right to visit in any jurisdiction , and he has the ability to
make himself known in any assembly of the Craft. But
under the modern expression of Freemasonry, the right to
visit has become considerabl y abridged, and it can now be
regarded only as a conditional right. Some Lodges
transact business in private session, and receive no visitors
on such occasions ; other Lodges are occasionally obliged to
decline to receive the visiting Broth er, and so too much
must not be claimed in the exercise of this prerogative.
It must also be kept in mind that the " right to visit " may
be set aside by the exercise of another right , which belongs
to every Brother , when sitting with his own Lodge, viz.,
the " right of objection."

7. Any member of a Lod ge has the right to keep out an
unwelcome visitor. It has long been held that the
harmony of a Lodge ought not to be impaired by admitting
a Brother as visitor, when objection is made against his
admission by a member present at the time of the proposed
visit. This right of objection is in no sense a landmark,
however, but onl y a provision that has properly come into
force under the modern administration of' the Craft. The
right to object to an unwelcome visitor is now generally
recognised, and though it is within the power of the
Master of a Lodge to overrule such an objectio n , he would
probably not do so except on rare occasions , where there
Were special considerations to influence such action .

8. Lodge membership carries with it the right of
Masonic burial. The rierhfc to he buried with the
ceremonies of the Craft is ono that , under certain
restrictions, belongs to every affiliated. Mason. In discuss-
ing this right, it should be borne in mind that the Old
Constitutions do not declare any law on the subject.
Masonic burial was probably observed sometimes in the
case of prominent or zealous Craftsmen , but not until 1754
^as there any official regulation bearing upon such a
matter. Preston put the rule into words generally
accepted as defining the law governing in the case of
Masonic burials . He states the law in this wise : " No
Mason can be buried with the ceremonies of the Craft ,
unless it be by his special request, communicated to the
faster of the Lodge of which he died a member,—

foreigners and sojourners excepted ,—and he must have
been advanced !¦¦> t l. > third decree." From tl i •• last
restriction , t t u i e  could ho no excep tion . A \. ¦¦rso".al
i\ quest for a Mtisonic burial , thou and now , was ivqn! ;- ;i:n
to t he calling out of a Lodge to enact a solemn ceremony
aud to commit the remains of a departed Brother to ea; 'h.
It was—it is—tho right of every affiliated Mason to prefer
such a request , and the obl igation rests upon a Lodgo and
its Master to see the request comp l ied with.

9. Every worth y Mason in need has a right to claim
assistance from his Brethren . Ho may not demand a
specific amount of money, nor help at specified times, as if
a contract had been entered into between himsel f and his
Lodge, or the Fraternity at large, to this effect. The
Masonic Institution was not organized as a beneficial
society. It does not administer hel p according to any
formal demands laid upon it ;  but it does pled ge itself to
care for and aid distressed Brethren , and they have a claim
upon its bounty. A worthy Brother on whom rests any
burden of sorrow or need has the right to appeal for hel p
to his Lodge, or to members of the Craft. If his case is
one that will bear examination—that presents good
grounds for sympath y and hel p—he may expect to bo
aided according to what is his need, and according to what
is tho ability of those Brethren to whom ho properl y
makes appeal. It is the glory of Masonry that it endows
its members with this right , and that it acknowled ges and
responds to its exercise whenever and wherever put forth.

These are but some of the rig hts that belong to Masonic
membership; there are others, less direct , perhaps, but
hardl y less important , The thoughtful and intelli gent
Craftsman will appreciate what thus comes to him of
privilege by his connection with the Order, and he will
not need to be reminded of the fact that to all Masonic
rights and benefits there are corresponding duties.

—Freemasons ' Eejj ository.

WOMEN AS MASONS.
[COMMUNICATED .]

THE part taken by Brother Horace Brooks Marshall ,
C.C., D.L., in works of philanthropy and benevolence,

in the Craft as well as out of it , has become so proverbial ,
and has been so frequentl y commented upon , that to make
further reference to it seems almost like an attemp t to gild
refined gold. But sometimes one is tempted to stray a
little out of tbe beaten track when any special feature
appears deserving of especial comment ; and such an
occasion came to my notice a few days since, when the
memorial stones of a new Institute in connection with the
Theatrical Mission were laid , on the site of the intended
structure, in Henrietta-street, Covent Garden. It is taken
for granted that ladies shall not be permitted to participate
in the mysteries and privileges of Speculative Masonry,
but that they may, and do most usefully, fi gure as Opera-
tive Masons we have frequent and abundant illustration.
Aiding in the beneficent work of endeavouring to promote
the movement for the spiritual and temporal welfare of
theatrical employes of every grade—and we have before
us the astounding fact that there are no fewer than twenty-
eight thousand men , women and children engaged in the
profession in London!—th e Countess of Aberdeen , the
Lady Mayoress, Mrs. Bond-Cabbell and Mrs. Horace
Brooks Marshall gracefull y partici pated in a ceremony
which was brimful of interest and animation throughout.
At the conclusion of the business, when the perfect ashlars
rested securely on their pedestals, and the strain upon the
lewises was eased, it was only natural that hearty cheers
should be given for the ladies who had given such proof of
their excellent handiwork , and had entitled themselves to
such further marks of favour. Upon Bro. Marshall fell the
pleasant duty of acknowledging the cordial vote of thanks
which had so ungrudgingly been accorded , and he
rose to the occasion like a trout will rise to a May fly. His
acknowledgment was terse and pithy, and would not pro-
bably extend over more than half-a-dozen lines in the
ordinary column of a newspaper. But it contained matter
enough for a homil y, if one had the inclination and ability
to pen one, wh ich may well be taken to heart by the Craf t
in general. With a vein of quiet humour he referred to
his wife as having that day played the part of an " opera-
tive Mason ," in allusion , of course, to the laying of the
memorial stone, and followed up the little feu jespr it by



adding that she had had " considerable experience with the
trowel." Upon the ears of an audience that was composed
almost entirely of non-Masons the remark fell merely as a
little piece of pleasantry, but to some who were present, and
who have watched Bro. Marshall's career in Freemasonry,
there was a twofold significance in the remark. It would
be difficult to enumerate all the works of a similar nature
which our Past Grand. Treasurer aud Mrs. Marshall have
performed in aid of benevolent and philanthrop ic institu-
tions, both in connection with the Craft of which he is so
distinguished an ornament, and outside its pale as well ;
but we know enough to endorse most full y the sentiments
that their " experience with the trowel " has been of the
most extensive and useful kind , in the lay ing of foundation
stones upon which are to be raised superstructures that
shall be perfect in their parts, and honourable to the
builders. But the little speech in reply to the vote of
thanks did not end in sentiment merely,—Bro. Marshall
does not do things by halves. After expressing his heartiest
sympathy with the object of the mission , and raising a
ripple of pleasant laughter by alluding to his estimable
wife as an " operative Mason ," there came the practical
exemplification of that charity which is so distin-
guishing a characteristic of a Freemason's heart , and
sympathy was backed up with a substantial gift of one
hundred pounds towards the building fund. This, given on
behalf of Mrs. Marshall towards so laudable an object
fully entitled her to a Past Master's — or Past Mis-
tress s degree—in operative Masonry, and is only another
example of the happy blending of practical sympath y with
practical help wh ich we have so often seen practised of
late. There was something eminently Masonic in the
manner in which the whole matter was put before the
audience, and so gracefully was the speech delivered that
it made the gift of especial value. The th ough t aroused
by this episode in the career of our Past Grand Treasurer is
that although the gentler sex are of necessity excluded
from the inner life of speculative Masonry, yet they can
make themselves most useful in the operative part of a
work which their husbands and relatives are called upon
to perform. By kindly encouragement and co-operation
in deeds of philanthropy and benevolence many a
brother has been stimulated to activities that mfo-h t
otherwise have lai n dormant ; and I dra w this unique
and charming little picture of "mutual help and sup-
port " which came under my observation on Saturday
last, as a means of suggesting to other ladies attached to
the ranks of Freemasonry how they may well play their
part in the social system by aiding, in kindl y and gentle
manner , those who are engaged in works of benevolence
and charity. In that sense woman appears in her proper
sphere, and let us hope there are many who, emulating
the excellent example of the wife of Bro. Marshall , are
doing good work in the cause of charity, and thus making
themselves more extensively useful to their fellow-creatures.
On the following Tuesday, Brother and Mrs. Marshall
were following up their accustomed avocation at Brixton ,
when the foundation-stone was laid of the new School
room, dormitories and other buildings in connection with the
Brixton Orphanage for Fatherless Girls, which took place
in the presence of a large concourse of sympathising
spectators. Although the events to which we refer are
outside the pale of the Craft , we think allusion to them in
our columns is by no means inappropriate , inasmuch as
they testify to the Catholicity of the chief actors in them ,aud point a moral which should adorn the tale of doing
good in whatever shape the opportunity may be presented.
When the ceremony of laying the foundation-stone, "in the
name of the Great Architect of the Universe," was com-
pleted , the response was an audible " So mote it be " sio-ni-
hcantly indicating the Masonic composition of the male
portion of the audience ; and we could not fail to recognise
amongst the many ladies present the wives and sisters of well-known members of the Craft, who had thrown in their lot
with those who were " doing good " in a manner thoroughl yconsonant and in harmony with the truest princi ple! of
Freemasonry. The feeding, clothing, and educating of acouple of hundred poor orphan girls is a gigantic under-
taking for one individual to undertake, although there may
be prospects of plenty of support behind ; and the utmost
credit is due to Mr. and Mrs. Montague for their self-
denying and humane exertions in behalf of a peculiarl yhelpless and deserving class. It is not a Masonic Institu-tion, pure and simp le, but the princi ple is the same, and if we
are not mistaken the chief promoter is not unknown in the

ranks of the Fraternity. Anyhow, there was a very strong
Masonic tinge upon the whole of the interesting proceed-
ings, and Bro. Marshall, iu his address to those assembed
was eminently in keeping with the spirit of the Craft in
which he has so distinguished himself. As a " working
Mason," he spoke of the value of such Institutions as
these, whose object was to care for the helpless and the
indigent, and referring generally to the subject of charity
he unhesitatingly pronounced his " horror and detestation "
of allowing any buildings that were erected for religious or
philanthropic purposes being in debt. He pointed out that
"thesilverandgoldis the Lord's," and observed that he could
prove in a minute that there was plenty of money in the
treasury of the Great Architect of the Universe at the
present moment. With pardonable pride he referred to
the privilege he had enjoyed only a few days before, as
Treasurer of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls,
situated not far from the spot on which he then stood—at
Battersea Rise—when he received as a free will offering of
the brethren of Freemasonry the magnificent sum of
£14,187 lis 7d, an amount exceeding the annual require-
ments of that charity, and gathered from the brethren with-
out any effort , certainly without any appeal to the outside
public. " Now," said he, " if the Masonic fraternity, which
labours at the present time under the direct excommunica-
tion of, and assailed by the fiercest anathemas from the
head of the Church of Rome, could flourish—and it does
flourish , particularly in respect of its Charities—if it can
flourish under the direct antagonism of a certain
section of the Christian Church, surely an Institution
like this, which has the direct sanction and support of
every Christian denomination , with scarcely an excep-
tion , ought to flourish still more." And then , after ex-
pressing the j oy it afforded him in taking part in this
labour of love. " Bro. Marshall wound up in his accustomed
munificent style by contributing a couple of hundred pounds
to the fund required for the new enterprise. Such acts
as these are most cheering to all whose hearts are touched
with the tenets and princi ples of our Craft , and it is a part
of Masonry in which women may exercise their enormous
powers of usefulness and expend their peculiarly potent
sympathies. I congratulate our Past Grand. Treasurer
upon several additions during the last week or two to the
"silver trowels " with which he and his estimable wife
have had so much "experience," every one of w hich is a
jewel of far greater price than any that could be bestowed
upon him for "valuabl e services rendered " in the ordi-
nary acceptation of the term , inasmuch as it denotes
the beginning of good work the influence of which is widely
spread over a great and truly beneficent cause.

BRO. C. W. THOMPSON.
WE regret to record the death of Bro. C. W. Thompson, the

Officer for letting vacant City lands, which occurred at his
residence, Clock House, Catford Bridge, on Monday morning. His
death was by no means sudden or unexpected , for daring the past two
or three years Bro. Thompson has been suffering greatly from illness,
yet ; he fulfilled the duties of his office with skill and energy until
within a few days of his death. Since his appointment in 1871 Bro.
Thompson had graduall y won his way in civic and other circles by
the able and intelligent conduct of his duties, by the untiring energy
which he displayed in all matters in which he was interested , and
perhaps more than all , by the unvary ing affability by which he was
characterised. In works of charity and benevolence Bro. Thompson
always played a leading part. His connection with the Dramatic
Fund and other institutions having a similar object , will be long
remembered and valued. By his death the City has lost a hard-
working and conscientious officer , Freemasonry a prominent
member, and the officers of the Corporation a valued friend.
Brother Thompson was a member of the Court of the
Loriners, Patten makers, and FanmakeiV Companies, and a
liveryman of the Upholders' Company. He had served the office of
Master of the Pattenmakers' Company, and was next in rotation for
that dignity in the Fanmakers' Company . In Freemasonry he w»3
equall y distinguished. He was a founder of the Eavensbourne
Lodge, a founder and Past Master of the Maybury Lodge, and a
member of the Emulation Chapter . He was 42 years of age, and
leaves two daughters and one son. The funera l took place on
Thursday last , at Lewisham cemetery.— City Press.

HOLLOWn's PILLS. — Sleeplessness, flatulency, acidity, nausea, and all
dyspeptic indications mav be speedily relieved by these famous Pills , of which
large quantities are shipped to all parts of the world. The constantly increas-
ing demand for Holloway 's medicine proves its power over disease, and its
estimation by the public. In weakness of the stomach, in diseases of the liver,
and in disorders of the system caused by cold or a sing -ish circulation , no
medicine is so efficacious, no remedy so rapid , as these Pills , which are alto-
gether incapable of doinsr mischief. By quickening digestion , they give
refreshing sleep, sharpen th» appetite , impart tone to the digestive organs,
p rify and enrich the blood,regulate tho secretions, and strengthen the whole
physical frame.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS .
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NEW CONCORD LODGE, No. 813.
THE closing of the session in connection with this sound and pros-

perous Lodge was marked by a very gratif ying incident , on the
evening of the 2lst inst., when substantial recognition vras made of
the valuable services rendered for man? years by Bro. R. Pv. Harper ,
as Pa<»t Master and Secretary. The meeting took place at the
Guildhal l Tavern, Gresham-street , where there was a numerous
attendance of brethren and visitors. The W.M., Bro. Alfred J.
Potter, was supported by Bros. C. We°den S.W., A. Perl J.W., Rev.
C. Stevens Chaplain , R. R. Harper P.M. and Secretary, F. Perl D.C,
J. J. Pilley I.G.; P.M.'s T. Bartlett , T. J. Cusworth , Sampson George,
and L. C. Haslip, C. T. Speight Tyler, and manv other brethren. The
Visitors inclnded Bros. Walter George P.M. 101, R. Pierpoint W.M.
177, Arthur Grace 177, F. A. Tinkley 1772, H. H. Whale 172, and
others. After the transaction of some routine business, the W.M.
called upon Bro. T. Bartlett , as the senior Past Master of the Lodge,
and Treasurer of the testimonial fund , to make the presentation^
which had been unanimously subscribed for , to Bro. Harper . In
doing this Bro. Bartlett said he esteemed it a great honour and
privilege to have been entrusted with the pleasant duty, inasmuch as
Bro. Harper's connection with the New Concord Lodge was through
his introduction. He had always made himself a useful member ,
from his initiation to the present time, and was ever ready to fill the
office of any absent brother. Soon after his initiation he became
permnnent Steward of the Lodge, and he then passed through all the
offices leading up to S.W., with credit to himsel f and satisfaction to
the Lodge. By an arrangement with the then Master and himself ,
Bro. Harper filled the S.W. chair two years, until in 1879 he was
elected to the chair, the duties of which he discharged in admirable
aud efficient manner . In that year he was also the custodian of the
Lodge books, which , from circumstances which need not be reverted
to, had become somewhat disorganised. Through his zeal and assiduity,
assisted by Bro. Haslip, he made the books so that they could be
understood and followed by his successor , Bro. S. George ; and they
all admitted that he performed a very difficult task most admirably.
At the expiration of his term of office as Master , the Lodge elected
him as Secretary, the duties of which posh he had faithfully and
zealously discharged np to the present time. That the brethren
were satisfied with his efforts in that direction could be vouched for
by the proceedings of that evening. At a meeting a short time ago ,
an opinion was expressed that such valuab'e services as Bro. Harper
had rendered to the Lodge should be somewhat substantially acknow-
ledged , and the suggestion was most readily and unanimousl y
responded to. The result had been the purchase of a handsome
Secretary 's jewel or locket , together with a massive gold albert chain,
in ca=e, in the selection of which Bro. Harper's choice had been
consulted. He had very much pleasure in presenting the testimonial,
in the name of the Lodge, and hoped the recipient mi gh t live many
years to wear it , and to enjoy the esteem in which he was now held
by the the brethren generally. It was but a slight token of their
appreciation of his services of Secretary during the past six years :
but he hoped whoever migh t come into possession of it in the future
would always be reminded of the motives which had prompted the
gift. He then read the inscri ption on the reverse side of tho jewe l,
aa iuuows :—

Presented to
BRO . R. R. HARPER , P.M. and Secretary,

by the brethren of the
NEW CONCORD LODGE , NO. 813,

In appreciation of his valuable services, and as a token of their
esteem and regard.

21st May 1885.
Accompanying the gift -waa an address, engraved on vellum, and
beautifull y illuminated in gold and colours, the whole being
surmounted by a cap ital portrait of Bro. Harper. The address was
enclosed in a neat frame and glazed , and the text ran as follows :—

This Testimonial,
Together with a gold chain and iewel, was

Presented to
BRO. R. R. HARPER , P.M. and Secretary,

By the brethren of the
NEW CONCORD LODGE , N O. 813,

In appreciation of hia valuable services, and as a mark
of their sincere regard and esteem.

21st May 1885.
[Signed by the present and past Masters , the Officers and many

of tho brethren].
The applause which followed the presentation having subsided , Bro.
Bartlett proceeded to pay that as there was a surp lus of the fund
remaining in hand , it was thought that no better or more graceful
nse could be made of it than by asking Bro. Harper to accept , for his
wife, the present of a diamond ring, and concluded by expressing the
hope that Mrs. Harper also might livo long to share iu the good
feeling and kindly wishes which had been expressed towards her
husband. Bro. Harper , who was evidentl y moved by the profuse
expressions of regard which were showered upon him from all sides,
«aid he was sure the brethren would pardon him if he failed
adequately to express in words the feelings of gratitude within him
for the kindness they had shown him. Ho asked them , therefore, to
take the will for the deed : and as these splendid tokens had been
given for services ho had rendered to the Lod ge he hoped not one of
the brethren wonld regret having subscribed to them. He should
endeavour in the future, as he had done in the past , a'l he pos-
sibly could to promote and sustain the interests of the New Concord
Lodge. To him this was simply a labour of love ; in fact he admired

the New Concord Lodge and all its surroundings. What he did ha
did freely and willingly, and purely for the benefit of the Lodge. Per-
haps he might have displeased one or two members at various times,
but they must take the will for* the deed ; it was all done for their
good. He again thanked the brethren for their handsome gifts, and
resumed his seat amidst loud applanse. On the motion of Bro. A.
Perl J.W., seconded by Bro. Mustoe, a vote of thanks was ordered to
be recorded on the minutes to the Committee , Treasurer and Secre-
tary of the Harpev Testimonial Fant\, iOT the efficient manner in which
they had carried ont their duties. P.M.'s T. Bartlett and S. George
briefl y acknowledged the compliment paid them and their coadjutors .
A grant of £10 from the Benevolent Fund of the Lodge was made to
a distressed brother ; after which Bro. F. Perl S.D. said he had heard
with deep regrpt, on entering the L"dge-ronm , of the death of Mrs.
Speight , the wife of their respected Tyler. They had been associated
with Bro. Speight many years, and thpy conld not do Ws than testify
their respect for him and their sincere sorrow at his bereavement,
after forty-six years of happy married life. He therefore moved that
the regret of the brethren be recorded on the minutes, and that the
Secretary be requested to send a letter of condolence to Bro. Speight.
In seconding the proposition Bro. Bartlett P.M. observed that Bro.
Speight had been Tyler of this Lodge ever since its formation ,
twenty-five years ago. He was deservedly respected by all with
whom he came in contact , and it wns only due that the con.
dolenoe of the brethren should be dul y expressed . The motion waa
carried unanimously At the conclusion of the bu^ine'-s the brethren.
and visitors repaired to the Throne-room , where an elegant banquet
was served , under the personal superintendence of Bro. Marchant.
The prefatory toasts having been dul y honoured , the health of the
W.M. was proposed in complimentary terms by Bro. Bartlett P.M.
and suitably acknowled ged. For the Visitors Bro. R. Pierpoint , in
responding, said he was a very old visitor to the New Concord Lodge.
He remembered the brethren when they held their meetings at the
Rosemary Branch , at Hoxton , and he had always received from them
the greatest kindness and hospitality. The W.M. being a personal
friend of his it gave him the utmost pleasure to be present this
evening, and to witness the presentation of a testimoninl to another
very old friend. If ever a man deserved the name of " a brother
Mason " it was Brother Harper ; beneath his waistcoat -was the tme
throb of a Mason's heart. He had received from Bro. Harper the
greatest kindness, and he knew the brethren of the Lodge had also,
Masonically. But he could speak of him outside Masonic circles, for
he was brought in contact with Bro. Harper in business matters
connected with the railway system , and he knew that after leaving
the festive board he would bo puzzling his brain , try ing to adopt
and improve appliances for the safety of the British public. Sooner
or later he ventured to predict Bro. Harper would make his mark as
a practical mechanical electrician. He had now an instrument under
his charge which was calculated to reduce to a minimum the liability
to accident to the British public , and for that alono he deserved
thanks. He had alway s found Bro. Harper a true Mason , and it gave
him tbe utmost pleasure to be present that evening and to see how
tho brethren appreciated h im in tho Lodge. He hoped he mi ght live
many years to wear the chain and jewel which had been presented to
him , and felt sure it would it wonld be gratifying to take hf-mo to
his wife that little token which was included in tho testimonial , to
show that she also was not forgotten amidst tho expression s of recog-
nition of the services her husband had rendered to the new Concord
Lodge. Bros. Tinley, Whale , and Grace also responded , the latter
observing that it had given him great pleasure to witness tho pre-
sentation to his old and valued friend. Bi o. W. George followed , in
the same direction , and thanked the brethren for the right royal
welcome they had extended to the Visitors. In responding for tho Past
Masters Bro. Bartlett referred to Bro. Harper as ono of his children
in the Lodge, and said that fact gave add itional pleasure to him in
making the presentatio n . During his FIX years secretaryship he had
completel y resuscitated the Lodge, and brough t it back to its orig inal
new Concord form , which it had somewhat lost when he took office.
Bro. Cusworth , in the course of his rep'y, said although a young
LodgH comparativel y, of onl y 25 ye irs' s,t tnding , the New Concord was
Vice-President of tho three Masonic Institutions , which coull not be
said even of some older Lodges. As regarded the Charities , they
had a Lodge Benevolent Fund, which was always at tho disposal of
the W.M. and tho brethren . He hoped Bro. Potter would have a
pleasant and happy year of office ; he saw no reason why he should
not, as he was supported by efficient and able Officers. Bro. Harper
also responded , and in the course of hia remarks said that from the'r
Benevolent Fund they had recently confirmed a grant of £20 to the
widow of a deceased brother, and to-night they had granted £10 to
a distressed member of the Lodge. Still , th^y had a fund in the
bank amounting to over £100, and ho believed there was m other
Lodge of 25 years' standing that had given so much to the Masonic
Charities. Bro. S. George, in his reply, said nothing would be want-
ing on his part and that of the other Past Masters to forward the
interests of the Lodge. If any Officer or brother anxious for office
required assistance at any t ime, he had onl y to mention the matter
to any of the Past Masters , who would advise him to the besD of
their ability, and make him fit for any office to which he might aspire.
The utmost harmony and concord prevailed in the Lodge, and every
member seemed to have its interest really at heart , which was most
gratif ying. Bro. Haslip also briefly responded , an.l tbe W.M. then
proposed the Treasurer and Secretary, in doing which he regretted
the absence of Bro. Stihvell P.M. through indisposition. Tho toast
having been acknowled ged , the Officers of the Lod ge was proposed ,
and severally responded to, the list being broug ht to a fitting close
by the Tyler's toast. The proceedings were interspersed by some
excellent songs, and an unusually harmonious and agreeable evening
was passed.

£20.—TOBACCO NI STS CoinrEifcrxfr. --An illustra ted, guide (110 pages) ,
" Uow to Open respectabl y fro m £20 to £2000." 3 Stamps. H. MTEBS & Co.,
Cigar and Tobacco Merchants, 109 Euston Road , London, Wholesale only.
Telephone No, 75il .



UNITED LODGE, No. (397.

ON Wednosdav, the 27th instant , the V.W. Deput y Provincial
Grand Mas"ter of the Province of Es=iox (Bro. F. A. Philbrick ,

Q.C., Recorder of Colchester) visited Colchester for the purpose of
installing Bro. John T. Bn'Iey as W.M. of this Lodgo. There was a
large gathering of members of tho Lodge and visitors , and tho
proceedings passed off most successfully. The installation ceremony
was performed in the most perfect and impressive manner bv the
D.P.fr.M., nnd at its clo'o the following were appointed as Officers
for the ensuing Year :—Bros. Robert Smith T.P.M., the Rev. Morgan
Jone* S.W., Gosling P.M. J.W., the. Rev. "E H. Crato P.M. P.P.O.C.
Chnp lain , Richard Clowes P.M. P.P.G.S.W. Treas., Thos . Rix P.M.
P.P.G.S.B. Sec , John G. Ronslmw S.D., G. PungHazp ll J.D., Thos.
Ensure P.M. P.P.G .S.B D.C, H. J. Sk'ngl ey Org., A. J. Norman
J.G., S. Munson Tyler. H. C. Welch , Ward , Ashdown , and Manley
Stewards. At the close of the Lodge business, a letter was read
from Bro . Col. H. S. Somerville Burnev P.G D., one of the Founders
of the Lodge, presenting to the Lodgo a photograph of its firs t
Officers. In the absence of Bro. Colonel Burney, tho presentation
wns made by Bro. tho Rev. E. H. Crate, who, in a few well chosen
words, spoke of the interest attaching to the photograph , and
congratulated tho Lodge upon the possession of so interesting a
memento. On tho motion of Bro. Thos. Eustace P.M., one of tho
oldest members of the Lodgo, seconded bv the W.M., a vote of thanks
was nnanimonsl y passed to Bro. Colonel Bnrney for his present. A
cordial vote of thanks was also passed to Bro. Fred. A. Philbrick
D.P.G.M., Grand Registrar , for his kindness in attending and
performing the ceremony of the day. Between 40 and 50 brethren
afterwords dined together , at the George Hotel , an excellent repast
being provided by the hostess, Mrs. Guiver . Tho nsual Masonio
toasts were proposed and drunk , and tho post prandia l proceed ings
were much enlivened by some vocal music by Bros. C. Osmond ,
J. J. C. Turnpr , R. 0. Coombs, Rev. W. Morgan Jones, and Masters
Barton and Nunn. Among those present in addition to those alread y
mpntioned , were Bros. Tho*. J. Railing P.M. 51 P.G. S°c, Lewin
P.M. 27R P.P.G.S. of W., Wiseman P.M. 433 P.P.G.A.D.C., Howard
Ives W.M. 51 P.P.G. Steward , Osmond P.M. 51 P.P.G.O., Turner
P.M. 51 P.P.O.O., Harrison P.M. S.D. 51, Tand y W.M. 1280, Hales
W.M. 650. Randprs S.W. 650. Dnnn J.W. 650, Adam Smith W.M.
433, Lord P.M. 433, Hntley W.M. 1024 P.G. Steward , Han ley 51,
Reichter 51, Quilt er 51, and the following members of 697, Bros.
G. A. Eustace P.M. P.G.S.B., Mills P.M. P.P.G.P., Ashdown , Howe,
Stanley Fitchett , Grant , Jel ly, Bennmont , Davis, Pago , A. F. Hart ,
Rixon Ford, Pottou , E. J. Hart , Boulton , Stevens, &c, &c.

ROYAL ALFRED LODGE, No. 780.
fllHFi regular meeting of this Lodge, on Friday the 22nd inst., wan
-i. well attended , both by members and visitors. Tho W.M.,
Bro. William D. Bpcket was supported by his Wardens, Bros. F. and
C.E. Botley, and other Officprs , with Past Masters Blasby Treasnrer ,
Hilton Secretary, Gardiner , Littlewood , Walter Gons, Potter , nnd J. J.
Gunner I.P.M. The business , other than that of tho usual character ,
consisted of the raising of Bro. J. Fay to the degree of M.M. The
ceremony was performed in excellent stylo by the W.M. A capital
banquet followed , and at its conclusion tho usual toast list was done
justice to. The name of Bro. H. G. Buss was associated with tho
toast of tho Grand Officers. In reply, the esteemed Assistant
Grand Secretary referred to his lon g association with tho
Royal Alfred Lodge, iu which ho had filled tho office of
Secretary for a period of twelve or fourteen years. It was very
gratif ying to him to again attend the Lodge and see it pros-
pering as of old. All appeared to bo working harmoniousl y
together, nnd he trusted tho Fame spirit might always continue. Bro.
Gunner proposed the health of the Worshi pful Master , the toast he
considered the princi pal one of tho evening. He spoko of the abilit y
displayed by Bro. Becket in the work of tho Lod ge, more particularl y
referring to the way in which he had worked the ceremony of raising
that day. In replying, the W.M. said he had npproached tho work
of Master with considerable diffidence. He had been a member of
the Lodge some eigh t or nin e years, and during that time had only
been absent from one of its meetings. He had worked up step
by step to tho highest in the Lodge, and assured the
members he should strive to carry out the duties of the chair to
their satisfaction and to the best of his ability. The toast of the
Past Masters followed . Bro. Gnnner rep lied. He had experienc ed
great pleasure throughout the period during which ho had held tbe
reins of office. Bro. Littlevvcod followed. Ho wns ever read y
to assist tho Wor. Master for the time being. Bros . Gardiner , Goss ,
Blasby and

^ 
Hilton also replied. The " latter said he had tbe

honour of being appointed Secretary of the Lodge on the retirement
of Bro. Buss, which position he had held for nearly twenty years.
Several other toasts followed, and dnring the evening somogood songs
were contributed.

LEWIS LODGE, No. 1185.
FTHTE first meeting , after tho usual vacation , was held at tho King'sX Arms Hotel , Wood Green , on Satm-day, 16th inst. Present—
Bros. Powell W.M., Tollis I.P.M. , Shi pwright S.W., Ilildreth J.W.,
Field S.D., Goodfollow J.D., Richards I G., Dnrrant P.M. Treasurer .
L'oyd P.M. Secretary, Chatterton Organist , Knight W.S., Sayer P.M.
D.C, Church Tyler ; also Bros. Row P.M., Harrison P.M., Conoll y,
Mackney, Stiffen, Murray, Gomm , Nash , TJ.-herwood , Prentice ,
Greenslade , Bnehl , Carter , Hump h reys, Smith , Kcdd 'dl. Visitors—
Bros. Rickwood P.M. 192, Williams J.D. 1539, Wnlsham 55 North
473, Hnlett 569, Sexton 1321, Calmadv , Richnrdeon 1641 \fter
confirmation of the minutes of meeting held in October Inst , the
W.M. passed Bro. Keddell . The ballot was then taken for Messrs .Osterstock , Hewett , Passmore, and Goldsmith , and proved unanimous.
Mr . Passmoro ^yas unavoidably absent, but the rest were dul y

initiated in an impressive manner by tho W.M. Bro. Ilildreth,
having previousl y given notice , asked tho Lodge to vote him the sum
of five guineas on his list as Steward for tho Boys' School. This was
seconded by .Bro. Tollis I.P.M., and carried unanimousl y. Lodge then
adjourned to a banquet , provided by host Greenslad e, and served in a
manner which reflected great oredi ' upon him. Having such musical
talent present no more time than was absolutely necessary was
spent by the W.M. in giving the various toasts. Our esteemed Bro.
Mackney was in his usn'il form , and responded most willingl y to the
numerous calls made upon him ; ib is quite unnecessary to say that
tho risible faculties of tho brethren were strung to the hi ghest
pi' ch. Bro. Sexton's singing was also thoroughly appreciated , and
Bros. Keddell , Smi'h and Richardson also gave some excellent songs.
In giving tho Charities , tho W.M. congratulated tho Lodge npon the
fact that all tho Institutions would be represented by them this year.
Ho thanked the brethren for so heartil y supporting him at the recent
Fpsh'val for the " Old Folks," when ho took up the handsime sum of
£150. Bro. Kni ght raised £80 for tho Girls , and he hoped Bro.
Hildroth would be equally successful for the Bovs. The Worshi pful
Master advised all the brethren to join Charitable Associations,
which were now very general , and attached to most Lodges of In.
struction. To one in particular he referred , viz., that attached to
tho Star Lodgo of Instruction , held at tho Five Balls, New Cross , to
which ho felt greatl y indebted , as over £100 had been placed on his
list from that source. Bro. Hildreth responded for the Charities.
The only other toasts calling for special mention were the Initiates
and tho Visitors. To the former very able responses were received
from the newly-made brethren , and Bros. Rickwood , Williams and
Richardson responded to the latter, congratulating the W.M. upon
tho able manner in which he had done hi-i work, and the Lodge
generally upon the very harmonious and friendl y feeling which pre-
vailed. The Tyler 's toast brought to an end a most enjoyable
evening.

SIR HUGH MTDDELTON LODGE , No. 1602.
THE annual installation meeting of this flourishing Lodgo was

held on Friday, the 22nd instant , at the Cook Tavern , High-
biu'y, by dispensation from the Most Worshi pful Grand Master, tho
usual rooms at the Agricultural Hall not being available on this
occasion. Bros . J. Greenfield W.M., Poulton I. P.M., Allison S.W.,
Pavno J.W., Weston P.M. Treasnrer , Osborn P.M. Secretary, Larter
S.D., Heyse I.G., Wright Organist , Homau Steward , Thomas
Tyler ; also Bros. W. H. Lea P.M., Everitt , Bearing, Hiscock,
Dresden , Garner , Brown , Warner , Field , Keogh , Sonthwoll , &o.
Amongst the numerous Visitors were Bros. Bird P.M. 1897 and
P.P.G.S.B. Middlesex , Woodman W.M. 1950 J.W. 1897, Cave 127,
Thomas 179, Snook S.D. 1693, Weedon S.W. 813, Wigley W.M.
1348, Martin 382, Brett 1471, Kew P.M. 179, Leo 1897, James I.G.
1441, Forge P.M . 1950 S.W. 1693, Hammond 1471, Wetenhall 201,
Hughes 1897, Spiller P.M. 49, Potter 1693, Rennie 1891, Western
W.M. 1693, Collings Organist 1693, Bayno Organist 1897, Probert
340. Lodge having been opened , and the minutes read and con-
firmed , Broa. Everitt and Banks, 1897, wero passed to the second
degree, after which tho chair was taken by Bro. Weston P.M., who
in a very efficient manner installed Bro. Edwin Payne W.M. elect.
The following wore appointed Officers :—Brothers Greenfield
I.P.M., Larter S.W., Heyse J.W., Weston P.M. Treasurer,
Osborn P.M. Secretary, Homan S.D., Dearing J.D., Brown
I.G., Warner D.C, Wright Organist , Garner Steward , Thomas
Ty ler. Tho usual addresses were then delivered in an impressive
manner by Bros. Weston and Osborn . The newly-installed W.M.
commenced his tenure of office by initiating Messrs. Keogh and
Southwell , tho ceremony being rendered in a sty lo that convinced
tho brethren that Bro. Payne would prove himself a very able and
efficient occupant of tho Master's chair. A P.M.'s jewel was
presented to Bro. Greenfield , in recognition of his services dnring the
past year. Several propositions were then received for the next
meeting, after which the brethren adjourned to banqnet.
After tho usual Loval and Masonic toasts had been disposed of ,
Bro. Greenfield I.P.M. proposed the health of the Worshi pful Master,
and congratulated him on the excellent and impressive manner in
which ho had performed tho ceremony of initiation that evening.
Ha was glad to see five candidates and one jo ining brother proposed
for the next meeting, and predicted a flourishing year for the W.M.
Bro. Payno waa initiated in that Lodge the same evening as himself ,
and ho wa3 pleased to see him attain tho honourable position he now
held , and earnestly wished him health and prosperity during his
tenure of office. Bro. Payne W.M., in reply, heartily thanked Bro,
Greenfield for tho flattering terms in which he had spoken of him,
and also the brethr en for the cordial reception they had accorded
tho toast of his health. He would uso his er.rnest endeavours to
promote tho welfare of the Lodge and the comfort; and happ iness of
tho brethren. Tho W.M., in proposing the toast of the I.P.M.,
Bro. Greenfield , alluded to the efficient manner in which ho had
conducted the Lod go during tho past year, and hoped he might long
be spared to assist them with his counsel and advice . Bro. Green.
field I.P.M., in response, after thanking the brethren for the jewe l
that had been presented to him , and for the hearty maimer in which
they had received tho toast, said that ho considered it was tho
duty of every Mason to practise th o precep ts that woro inculcated in
tho Lodge. The health of thy Initiate.-! wr.n proposed by the W.M.,
who said he was proud of havin g initiated two brethren that
evening, and truste d they would bo Masons iu heart as well as in
name. Ho was glad to seo such a larg e nnmb j r of initiates coming
into the Lodge. Bro. K-ogh, in rep l y, thanked the brethren for the
hearty reception tho initiates had received ; ho had had tho pleasure
of being acquainted with the W.M. for the last twenty-five years,
and was pleased to be initia ted by so old aud valued a friend. Tho
W.M. next proposed tho Visitors , and said ho was delighted to see
snch a largo number present. In the name of the Lodge ho gavo
them a hearty welcome, and trusted they had spent a pleasant ov en



ing. In response, Bro. Woodman , W.M. 1950, said ho appreciated
the honour done him by coupling his name with the toast. He had
had the privilege of visiting the Lodge frequentl y dnring tho last
few years, and was glad to see the progress that had been made. It
had afforded him much pleasure to see the W.M. invest his Officers
in so able a manner , and he was sure he would perform his duties
to the entire satisfaction of tho brethren. In conclusion , he heartily
thanked the W.M. for his hospitality, and in tho name of tho Visitors
wished him every success during the coming year. Brother Bird
P.M. 1897 also testified to the excellent working and profuse hos-
pitality. The W. M. then proposed the health of the Past Masters,
which was responded to by Bros. P.M.'s Weston and Osborn. The
toast of the Officers followed, which was suitably responded to. The
Ty ler's toast brough t the proceedings to a close, when the brethren
separated , after having spent a very enjoyable evening. We must
give a meed of praise to Bro. J. Baker, for the excellent manner in
which the banquet was served. Tho musical arrangements were
under the direction of Bro. Wri ght Organist , assisted by Miss Edith
Philli ps, Miss Coyte Turner, Bros. Probert and Bayne. The selection
of vocal mnsio rendered gave great satisfaction and deservedly
gained applanse.

THIS Lodge hold its first meeting in the new Masonic Hall , St'
Saviourgate , York, on Monday, the 11th inst . The brethren

attended in full force , and the Lodge room was comfortably filled .
The fittings of the hal l were far from completed , but sufficient had
been accomplished to give a good idea of what the effect would be

EBORACUM LODGE, No. 1611

when all was finished , and very general satisfaction was expressed at
the handsom e, comfortabl e, and well furnished appearance of the
place. In the absence of tho W.M., Sir F. Milner , Bnrt., M.P., and
the I.P.M., Bro. John Blenkin (through indisposition), Rro. T. B.
Whytehead , senior P.M., took tho chair. After the usual formalities
and successful ballots for a candidate and a joining membpr , Bro.
Wh ytehpad addressed the brethren on the occasion of their meeting
for the first time under their own roof . He congratulated them on
their efforts having been crowned with success, reviewing tho pro-
gress of tho Lod ge since its commencement, and pointing out the re-
sult of harmoniou s working. He said that the spirit evinced by tho
members of the Lodge was of tho true Masonic kind. Not onl y had
they been able to purchase and pay for the handsome building in
which they were then assembled , but members of the Lodge had
come forward in the most handsome manner and offered to present
various articles of furniture. Chairs, pedestals, and other
important properties would be present ed bv individual brethren , and ,
indeed , no sooner was it known that anything was required for the
Lodge than some brother at once came forward and offered to give it.
Ho was proud to be a member of a Lodge containing so many good
and true men , and ho looked forward to a future both prosperous and
happy. After the close of tho Lodge the party met at the refresh-
ment table, and passed a most harmonious evening, every one ex-
pressing the utmost pleasure at the accommodation experienced in
the now building. Amongst those present wero Bros. Balmfo rd P.M.
as S.W., Brown J.W., Chapman S.D., Dal ton J.D., Kay Sec,
Lackenby I.G., Stephenson S. ; P.M.'s Millington , Padel , Seller ,
Simpson ; Polkinghorne W.M. 1991, Major McGachen P.M. and S.W.
1991, Foster, Abbey, Mills , Ware , Pearson , Storry, Irving, Thorpe ,
Cooper, Wriggles worth , Stnbbs, Lamb, Tnff, Thackray, White 1991,
Kersopp 1991, Tnke 236, and two visiting brethren from the Lennox
Lodge, No. 123, Richmond. A candidate for initiat ion and a joining
member were proposed.

EWELL LODGE No. 1851
ON Saturday, 23rd inst., this Lodge met at the Sun Hotel ,

Kingston-on-Thames, and was opened by Bro. George Joseph
Dunkley (G. S. Graham) Worshipful Master , and Bro. Parker was
dul y installed W.M. for the ensuing year. After the ceremony, the
W.M. was presented with a very handsome Past Master's jewel , of
18-carat gold, bearing the following inscription :—

Presented by the Brethren of the
EWELI, LODGE , No. 1851,

To BRO, GEORGE JOSEPH DUNKLEY P.P. Grand Org. Mddx
And fourth Master. 23rd May 1885.

THE THEATRES.

< The Strand.—A great authority has declared that every pos-
sible combination on the dramatic chess board has been long ago ex-
hansted , and that though we may give onr plays new names, we must
needs put them throug h some ancient opening to close in a denoue-
ment of no less ancient invention. Will Mr. Sidney Grundy 's
new comedy "Tho Silver Shield ,' so successfully given lately at a
Strand matinee , disprove this pessimist view ? The dialogue is bril -
liantl y written , bnt not made too prickl y with smart things ; they
seem appropriate to tho speaker aud the situation , not a mere fire-
work show by the author. The play may take its stand , for its lite -
rary merit , a rare quality in these days, when the horse-collar school
of wit is in the ascendant , but the merit is perhaps in the manner of
the story rather than iu the story itself. We have our lion raging in
the forest of Arderi , an animal as fierce and unaccountable as that
"which made sweet Rosalind tremble aud turn pale. Mr. Grund y's
lion is green-eyed , and this is the havoc it creates : Alma Blake , a
charmingactress'and charming wife, when the curtain rises, is visiting
at the house of Sir Humphrey Chetwynd. She is separated from her
devoted husband. The lion of Arden has made Tom read a letter of
scornful dismissal to an impertinent admirer, but so worded it that

Tom thinks his wife faithless. Sho, instead of setting the misunder-
standing right , as so clever and sensible a lady should have done, baa
allowed her husband to depart , and then advertised her own death.
Tom, when the enrtain rises, is embittered , but now seeks consola.
tion from Lucv Preston , the ward of Sir Humphrey, a fair but ille-
"lt.unate maiden , who is secretly married to her guardian 's son Ned.
When the fact of t his marriage is intimated to the father , that
amiable and genial old gentleman is suddenl y transformed into the
irascible father of " legitimate " day s, and turns the son he adores
and the girl he has loved out of doors, because of the misfortune of
her birth. Then Sir Hump hrey seeks consolation from Alma , and
offers her his hand , onl y to learn that she too is married. Ned Chet-
wynd and his bride are in London in the second act—he a successful
play writer, and engaged on a comedy in which Alma is to take a
leading part. Now reappears our lion , with eyes greener than ever.
A letter fcheactress has to read is found by Lnoy on her husband's
desk ; she supposes it is an actual love letter. Here Miss Mary
Rorke , as Lucy, showed a degree of emotional power that fairl y carried
away her audience. Those who have only steu this lady in the
charmed circle of the Criterion , where displays of passion and grief
are perhaps unknown , would scarcely be prepared for such ability •
as she displays. The lion has roared to snoh purpose that Lucy, like
Alma, resolves to separate from the spouse she adores. We next
find her, after three months , the leading actress at Alma 's theatre.
This achievement, for a country-bred girl, new to London and un-
known to the photographers, surel y demand * too much strain on onr
faith. However , we now come to a magnificent scene between the
ladies. Lucy charges Alma with the intrigue, and offers to prove
the charge by produc ing the letter ; vvhsn Alma , with half pi r.y, half
contemptuous good humonr, shows a copy of the words in the part
she is studying. Both ladies are reunited to their " loving husbands,
waiting outside." The story, told in the grey air of the morning,
seems crude and improbable; but probability is not a stage virtue.
Mr. Beanchamp was excellent as the country gentleman, mingling
tho modern man of the world with a survival of Squire Western. Mr.
Groves, as a very "shoppy theatre manager, played with gusto—
perhaps a little too much. Mr. Herbert , as Ned , was a pleasant jeune
premiere. Mr. B. Harrington was a dignified Rev. Dr. Dozey ; Mr.
Arthur Dacre , always refined and earnest in sty le, suffered from
nervousness. To our mind ho spoke his words too slowly, The honour
of the occasion ,' however , fell on Miss Amy Roselle. It is long since
this charming artress has had a part so worth y her powers. The
brilliancy and play ful wit of the artist Alma, the tenderness and pride
of the insulted wife , were all delicatel y rendered , and with the touch
of a master hand. This lady commands, with equal readiness, tears
and laughter . Only less important was the Lucy of Miss Kate Rorke,
while Mrs. Leigh Murray was delightful as the fussy, good-natured
clergywoman . There were, at the end of the second act, loud calls for
the author , but he wisely deferred his acknowledgments till the end
of the piece, when he had to appear twice. On the second occasion
ho was broug ht on by the tutelary genius of the occasion , Miss Amy
Roselle.

The Avenue.—Tho sparkling comic opera " Les Manteaux
Noirs " again sees the footlights at the Avenue , and will , we trust ,
bring back fortune 's favours to the pretty house by the river. It is
not long since Mr. Willing first adorned our hoardings with the
mysterious triumvirate , suggesting tho thrco avengers from the
" Prop hete," and we gladl y welcome these gay dissemblers once
again. Full houses give plent y of laug hter and app lanse to the re-
vival. Thoug h the cast is not so strong—from a musical point of
viow—as the orig inal one, the story, with its picturesque Spanish
setting, and endless comp lications , has quite enough dramatic force
to stand alone. However , Miss Hood deserves unqualified praise for
her sing ing as the heroine , and very pretty she looks in her coquet,
tish peasant dress. Mr. Wnlsham plays the hero, Don Louis , with
spirit , and the right touch of cavalier gaiety. Mr. Wyatt is at his
best as the Grand Chamberlain. Tho sincerity of his eccentricities
have an irresistible charm , and whether he sings or declaims he is
delightfull y amusing. Tho piece is well mounted , and the costumes
costly and tasteful. Whether comic opera can hold its own for any
length of time is now doubtful , but M. Bucalossi's work, by its grace-
ful songs and clever orchestration , well deserves the success its re-
vival promises.

The Royal Arch Masons of Surrey will hold their
annual Provincial Grand Chapter at the Masonic Hall,
Chertsey, this day (Saturday) at 3'40 in f.i 'n .« a fternoon.
There will be a banquet at five p.m., ticket- I' r vhich are
12s 6d each. A large attendance of Companions is
expected.

Two important Mark meetings will be held in London
next week, the one being the summer half yearly com-
munication of the Grand Lodge, and the other the annual
meeting of the Provincia l Grand Lodge of Middlesex and
Surrey . The latter will take place on Monday, at the
Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwel l New Road , at 5 p.ni ,
nnd will he followed by a banquet , at G.30. The com-
munication of Grand Mark Lod ge will bo held at Free-
masons ' Tavern , on Tuesday, at 5 p.m., and will also bo
followed by a banquet , which will be provided in the
Venetian Salon, Holborn Restauran t, at 7 o'clock . The
Grand Mark Master, the Rfc , Hon. the Earl of Kintore, wil l ,
it is expected , preside both in Grand Lod ge and at the
subsequent banquet.



THE STAR A N D  G A R T E R  HO TEL , KEW BRIDGE.
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

TI^HE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for1 MASONIO LODGE S AND CHAPTERS
Will bo found of the most complete and perfect character.

UII© &©%© Booms ate Oo»moM§ms & Will Affolftfsi*
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

$WM sutmm f ox mmm n̂mmi% Mm&, t&mM*, §BIK M mmim %M *».
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BKANDS, and will be found in PEEFECT CONDITION

PEIVATE BOOMS FOE LARGE OE SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLIN G. CARRIAG ES, WAGONETTES , BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Cha rges and fur ther particulars on app lication.

Ijkrpl ] l$nmxu$tx$tiMxmx far §0gg,
WOOD GREEN , LONDON , N.

Grand Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN .

President :
His EOYAL HIGHNESS THE PIUNCE OF WALES, KG., M.W.G.M.

THE EIGHTY-SEVENTH
ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL

Wilt BE HELD AT

The Crysta l PaSace, Sydenham,
On Wednesday, 24th June 1885.

THE MOST HON. THE MAR QUIS OF HARTINGTON , M.P.
(one of Her Majest y 's Princi pal Secretaries of State) ,

Tl.W. Provincial G'rnnd Master of Derbyshire.
I N T I-I K G I-I A I II.

Officers- ol ' tho ."Board of Stewards.
President.

V.W. Bro. Major J. W. Wnodall , Grand Treasurer, P.P.G.S.W. N. and
E. York s, Vice-President of Institution.

lion. Treasurer.
W. Bro. John Lawrence Mather , P.P.G.D.C. Herts, Vice-Patron

of Institution.
With 240 Brethren representing tho Metropolitan and Provincial

Lodges.
The services of Brethren as Stewards are still most earnestl y solicited.

Dinner Tickets—Ladies 16s ; Gentlemen 22s ; including admission to
the Palace.

Dinner will be on the Table at Five o'clock, and , including Dessert '
and Wines, will bo provided by Messrs. BEKTK AM and R OBERTS .

Musical arrangements by W. Bro. E. SI. Lott, Grand Organist.
Brethren to appear without Masonic Clothing. Morning Dress.

Particulars and every information on application to the Honorary
Secretary,

PllEDEEICK BINCKES (P.G. Steward , V. Patron),
Secretary of the Institution.

Office—G Freemasons ' Hall, W.C.
8th Slay 1885.

GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS
OF

ENGLAND AND WALES
AND THE

COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE
BRITISH CROWN.

THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF KINTORE,
MOST WORSHIPFUL G RAND MASTER .

THE RIGHT HON. LORD EGERTON OE TATTON,
EIGHT WORSHIPFUL DEPUTY GRAND MASTEH.

THE SUMMER HALF-YEARLY COMMUNICATION OF THIS
Grand Lodsro will be held at Fi'ecmasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street,

Lincoln's Inn "Fields , London, on Tuesday, the 2nd day of June next , when
and where all Grand Officers (Past and Present), W. Masters, Past Masters,
and Overseers of private Lodges, arc hereby summoned to attend , and at
which , by permission , all regularly registered Mark Master Masons may bo
present.

Grand Lodgo will bo opened at Five o'clock p.m.
By command of the M.W. Grand Master,

FREDERICK: BINCKES (P.G.J.W.)
Grand Secretary,

A Banquet will be provided in the Arenetian Salon , Holborn Restaurant, at
Seven o'clock , at which tho Gran d Master will preside.

Tlie Tickets will be Ins each , including Wine, if taken before tho day of
meeting, and 17s Cd if taken out on that day, and it is requested that every
brother intendin g to dine will forward his name to tho Grand Stewards , care of
tho Grand Secretary, not later than Saturday, tho 30th of May.

Grand Lodge Office ,
8a Red Lion Square, London, W.C.

20th May 1885.

P R O V I N C I A L
GRAND LODGE OF MAR K MASTER MASONS

OF

MIDDLESEX AND SURREY.
The R.W. Bro. Col, Sir FRANCIS BURDETT , Bart., Prov. G, Master .

THE PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER
MASONS of tho Province of Middlesex and Surrey will bo holden at

the Surrey 3Iasonic Hall , Camberwell New Road , on Monday , 1st June 188S,
when all Present and Past Provincial Grand Officers , together with tho
Worshi pful Masters , Past Masters and Acting Wardens of Lodges in tho
Province , are hereby summoned to attend, and all Mark Master Masons aro
invited to be present.

The Provincial Grand Lodgo will be opened at five o'clock.
Brethren to appear in full Masonic Costume of the Mark Degree, nnd Provin-

cial Grand Officers in tlie clothing of their respective rank.
By command of the R.W. P.G.M.M. ,"

^Ym. G. BRIGHTE N P.M. V,1. P.P.G.S.W,, &c.
Provincial Grand Mark Secretary ,

May 1835.
Baiujuct at fl'30 o'clock. Tickets One Pound each , including Wine.
Brethren intending to be present should notify their intention to tbe Provin-cial Grand Mark Secretary on or before the 27th May.

R OYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.
A MEETING of the ROYAL BRUCE CHAPTER of JT.R. M. will

M X .  he hold at No 3:i Golden Square. London , W., on Saturday, tho 1th day
of July 1HS5, at 2 o'clock in tlie afternoon precisel y.

A meeting of the PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE of R.S.Y.C.S.of London
and the Metropol tan Counties will be held at the same place , on the same day,
immediately after the conclusion of the ceremony of H.R.M.

The names of Candidates mast be delivered , not later than 20th June , to
Bro. FRANK RICHARDSON,

Prov. Grand Secretary,
US Golden Square , W.

rpo NEWSPAPER PRO PRIETORS.—Whole or part services
_i offered by ii competent and experienced Journalist and Printer. Well

versed in Imperial and Local f/uesh'ons. Stylo clear , incisive, and descriptive.
Address, "Aus v," cure of W. W, Morgan, Belvidere Work*, Hemes Hill ,
Pentonril-'e, N,

THE I M P E R I A L " " HOfEL ,
HOLB0BN VIADUCT , LONDON,

Adjoining the TE R I U X V S  of the LONDON CHATHAM and DOVER RAILWAY butdistinct from the Viaduct Hotel. '

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMF ORTABLE HO TEL IN LOND ON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

Tlie :ii>;'oiiii:iieii<H {JuxisiiilHUil so ari-iij ig'Cfi :in f u
Cli.SlSS 'C <2(>3M<>si!C CUlHiuvt.

EVERY ACCOMMOD A TION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
public ^Dinners (Cfc ISTcbbtmj JBrcnhfast s. :
Tin- A T/EXA ^ IUI A PALACE LODGE , NO. I J U , THE M OK .VI.VGTO .V LODGE , NO. 167-',THE CKI'SAIIERS LODGE , N O. 1077 , xy i> PK K S E V E K A N C E  LOD GE , NO. 1713 ' <

HOLD THEIR MEETIX GS AT THIS ESIAliLISII.ME.VT . ' '
GOOD COOKING, FINS WINES. MODERA TE CHARGES, '

The JEdi.<?on Electric Hapfht. j
TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A, BEG.BIE.



Master of Middlesex , sustaining a sentence of exclusion
passed by that Lodge on the said Brother.

N.B.—The papers relating to these appeals will be in the
Grand Secretary 's office till the meeting of Grand
Lodge, and open for tho inspection of the Brethren
during office hours.

12. NOTICES OF MOTION :—
(1) By W. Brother R AYNHAM W. STETVAKT P.G. Deacon:—

" That One Thousand Pounds (£1,000) bo paid from the
Fund of General Purposes of this Grand Lodge to the
Eoyal Masonic Institution for Boys' Preparatory-
School Buildin g 1 Fund , toward s defray ing the cost of
Fittings and Furniture for the New Buildings now
approaching completion."

(2) By W. Brother R AYNHAM W. STEWART P.G. Deacon :—
" That the sum of £70 bo given from the Fnnd of Genera l

Purposes ; that the money be placed in the hands of
the Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Insti-
tution for Aged Freemasons aud Widows of Free-
masons, to supply the inmates of the Institution at
Croydon with coals during tha winter season."

List of Brethren nominated for the Board of General
Purposes .—

MASTERS.
FREDERICK W EST . . . . . .  4
Sir B RUCE SETON . . . . . .  6
FREDERICK WILLIAM SMITH . . . .  58
HENRY TRUMAH WOOD . . . . .  99
EDWARD J. A LTMAN . . . . . . 101
STEPHEN R ICHARDSON . . . . .  183
Sir R EGINALD HANSON . . . . .  778
R EGINALD ST. A UBYN ROUMIEU . . . .  1537
TOM D REW BEAR . . . . . .  1584
THOMAS CHARLES WALLS . . . ..  1793
E DWARD GARNET M AN . . .. .  1827
JAMES WILLING - JUN . . . . . .  1987

PAST MASTERS.
WILLIAM BRISTO "\V . . . . . .  G.S.L.
E DMOND K. BAYLEY . . . .. 1
FREDERIC DAVISON P.G.D. - - - - -  10
CI T7.„ Ol
O A J l U K J i  l l l Jj Li  - - - - - - "*¦

E DWARD F. STOKR . . . . ..  22
HENRY BISHOP . . . . . .  66
C HARLES DAIRY . .. . . .  141
T, r.-. _ .. 1 A r t
UALl'II  ULLTTOiN . . .. . .  J. J .X>

CH A R L E S  FR E D E R I C K  HOGARD . . . .  205
R ICHARD GEORGE BARTON - 771
THOMAS HASTINGS M ILLER . . . .  - 907
HCGH HEUGII R IACH - - - - ¦ 1118
JAMES STEVENS . . - .- -  1216
FR E D E R I C K  T. 0. KEEBLE - 1426
JO H N  LAURENCK MATHER . . . . . - 1471
A r i.'ni? rv flnnp if l? . . . . . .  1591
THOMAS W ILLTAM C. BUSH . . .  - - 1728
W ILLIAM A. DAWSON . . .. - 1768
GIOVANNI P. FEST A . . - - - -  1900
JAMKS WENTWORT H T. CHAPMAN . . .  - 1922
AUGUSTUS W ILLIAM STEAD - - - - - 1997

List of Brethren nominated for the Colonial Board —
CHARLES R OBERT R IVINGT ON . . . .  2
LEOPOLD G. G ORDON R ODRLNS . . . - 10
JOHN A N D R E W  MA ITLAND - - . - 92
JAMES B RETT . . . .- -  177
THOMAS W. W HITMARSH . .. . . 1150
-n,_ n r.„., . . IMSX i D U A K U  IU. I X V a  - - - --  --

GEORGE HALDANE (Lieut.-Col,) . . .  - 1615

List of Brethren nominated for the Committee of
Management for the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution
for Aged Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons.
HENRY MOORE . . . . . .  - 73
A-r r-nr.',^ tt U1 I 'VW D c IT A T T. _ 14U

!

nLl l t i' U Li . Aa i iuHui i i î w

CHARLES DA I R Y  . . - - - -  141
1 CHARLES G EORGE DILLEY - 447

j G EORGE L. M OORE . - - - - ¦ 169
JAMKS W ILLING JUN . - - - - " ,
JOHN E . DAWSON . . . - - - wk
THOMAS M OUNT H C M P H R I E S  - - - - - 539
CH A R L E S  A. COTTEURUXK - - - - -  733
R OUKUT P K U R Y TATE - - - - " ' S<1®
JAMKS BOULTON . . . - - -  ^1 I
A L F R E D  D U K R A N T  (Captain) - 

^W ILLIAM J. M U H L I S  - - - - - lb-L.

THOMAS W. C. BUSH - - - - 1'L8

List of Lod ges for which Warrants have been granted

by the M.W. Grand Master since i,he last Quarterl y Com-
munication of Grand Lodge :—

No. 2090 —The Hammersmith Lode-e, Eammei smith , Loudon,
o.rmi. —The Castlubertr Lod-'e , Settle , West Yorkshire.
2092 .—Tlie Frontier Lodge, Cathead , Sonth Africa (E.D.)
2093.—Lod ge Star of Rajpootnnn , Nusserabad , Bombay .
2091.—Tho "EIHIOVHC and Middlesex Lodge, Houuslow, Middlesex ,

^___ ..-. _ — .—¥ 

PEOYINCE OE MIDDLESEX,
R.W. COL. SIR FRAN CIS BURDETT , BART.

PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER.

A 
PROVINCIAL Grand Lodge will he held at the Town Hall,

"Oxbridge, on Saturday, Oth June , at 3 p.m. precisely.
By command of tho Prov. G. Master,

J. F. II. WOODWARD , P.M.
Provincia l Grand Secretary (pro torn) .

r^i
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QUARTEELY COMMUNICATION OF
UNITED GRAND LODGE.

THE following is the lousiness to he transacted in Grand
Lodge on Wednesday, 3rd June 1885, at 6 for 7 p.m.

1. The Minutes of the Quarterly Commnnication of the 4th March
for confirmation .

2. The Minntes of the Grand Festival of the 29th April for confir-
mation.

d. Election ot Members or tho Board or Lroneral Purposes.
4. Election of Members of the Colonial Board.
5. Election of a Grand Lodge Auditor.
6. Election of Members for the Committee of Management of tho

Royal Masonic Benenolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and
Widows of Freemasons.
(For list of names of the Brethren nominated for the several Boards

and Committees see below.)
7. Report of tho Board of Benevolence for the last quarter, in

which aro recommendations for the following grants , viz. :—
Tho Widow of a Brother of the St. Andrew's Lodge,

No. 231, London £75 0 0
The Widow of a Brother of the Welling ton Lodge, No. 548,

Deptford 50 0 0
A Brother of the Social Lodgo, No. 93, Norwich 60 0 0
A Brother of the Patfcison Lodge, No. 913, Plnmstea d ... 50 0 0
Jix .urocner or tne BE . don n s .uouge, JSO . ova , Liverpool ... ou u u

8. EEPORT OF THE BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES ,
To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted

luusuns vj jy nytu/iu..

The Board of General Purposes beg to submit a statement of tho
Grand Lodge Accounts, at tho meeting of the Finance Committee ,
held on Friday, the 15th day of May instant , shewing a Balance in
the Bank of England of £4,818 0s lid, and in tho hands of the
Grand Secretary for Petty Cash £100, and for Servants ' Waxes
£100, and Balance of Annual Allowance for Library £11 17s Gd.

(Signed) THOMAS FENN,
President,

FREEMASONS ' HALL, LONDON , W.O.
19th May 1885.

At the Meeting of the Board held on Tuesday, the 19th of May,
after the ordinary business had been disposed of , the following reso-
llltion wns nnsspd. viz. :—— ,.„ w 

 ̂ , . —. ,

The Members of the Board unanimously desire to express
their sense of the ability and courtesy displayed on all occasions
by the Very Worshipfnl Brother Thomas Fenn, as President of
the Board of General Purposes.

(Signed) RALPH GLUTTON,
Vice President.

9. Tho Annual Report of tho Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu-
tion for Aged Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons, dated the
15th May 1885, will be laid before Grand Lodge.
10, Application from a body styling itself the Grand Lodgo of

South Australia , stating that all the Lodges and almost all tho
Masons in that Colony had united in forming an independent Grand
l , r \ t l r .f \  r. .̂ )̂ .*. . \. _ J. ' L i.1. £.-....-. \.r. . -T 7 — ~ 1_ l_¦"wu^tT j HUU p iuyiug mat J& may i/ U tMeiuru uu .i tsuusjinseu uu suuu ay
the Grand Lodgo of England.
11. APPEALS :—

(1) From the Worshi pful Master and Brethren of the Victoria
Lod ge, No. 1S:31, Ashfield , New South Wales!, against a
ruling of their District Grand Master , forbidding the
discussion iu open Lodge of a Resolution proposed by
Brother Deacon Junior Warden.

(2) From a Brother of tho Royal Hanover Lodge, No. 1777,
Twickenham, against a ruling of the Provincial Grand



2195,— The Caterham Lodge, Surrey.
209f t. —The George Price Lodge, Croy don , Surrey.
2097.—Tho Newcastle Lodge, Newcastle , Natal .
2C98.—The ITnrlosden Lodge, Harlesden , London.
2009.—The Ethelbert Lodge, Home Bay, Kent.
2100.—The Cama Lodge, Hampton Court , Middlesex.
2101.—The Bramston B ach Lod ge, Godalming, Surrey.

N.B.—The Revised Edition of the Book of Constitnfions
(188 I) may be obtained at the Grand Secretary's Office ,
iu Svo and 32tno , price ls Gd a copy, bound in cloth..

The "Freemasons ' Calendar and Pocket Book "for 1885
is now ready ; it can be had at tlie Grand Secretary 's Office,
Freemasons' Hall , London , price 2s, bound in roan.

CONSECRATION OF THE GEORG E PRICE
LODGE , No. 2096.

ONE of the last matters which arc arranged in connection with a
new Lodge, aud yet ono of the most important in regard to its

future , is that of its name. Every detail may be settled to a nicety, ,
every arrangement made for tho petition to bo regularly presented , j
and reasonable hopes entertained of tho u l t imate granting of the i
warrant , wi thou t  serious thought being given to the naming of the
Lodge. When the subject does come on for consideration among
the founders , how many divergencies of opinion often arise, aud how
diff ic ul t  it becomes to satisfy all the requirements which soem to bo
needed in connection wi th  the name. For our part we are averse , as
a rule , to tho naming of Lod ges after  well known brethren , and we
are of opinion that  much mny be said in opposition to such a course,
but on the other hand there is mnrh to bo advanced in its favour.
The Province of Surrey is particularly strong in this respect , it
having several Lodges named in honour of its prominent Masons ,
notabl y the Brownrigg, the Arnold , and the Greenwood , aud has just
added another to its roll , having f or its ti t le tho name of ono of tho
must distinguished members of its Provincial Grand Lod ge. No one
will question the policy of the founders in selecting for their title
the name of so distinguished a Mason as Bro. George Prico, who has
been intimately associated with the Masonic work of the district for
over thir ty years, during a considerable portion of which period
he has filled the important post of Provincial Grand Treasurer.

The George Price Lodge was formally consecrated on Wednesday
last, at the Greyhound Hotel , Croydon. Bro. the Rev. C. W. Arnold
P.G.C. Deputy Provincial Grand Master of Surrey acted as
consecrating Officer , in tho regretted absence of the chief of the ]
Province , Gen. S tud l io lme  Brownrigg, C.B., who was prevented fro m !
being present , ns he had intended , in consequence of indisposition, j
Bro. Arnold nominated for his Officers Bro . George Prico S.W., Dr. !
Strong J.W. John G. Horsey officiated as Director of Ceremonies
and Chailes Greenwood j un.  as Inner Guard. Lodge was opened in
tho thre e degrees, and tho  opening h ymn "Hail , Eternal , by whoso
aid ," was sung. In his preliminary address Bro. Arnold said the
brethren had met that  day to consecrate a Lodge. Ho understood
that the brother who was designated to preside over it
had been initiated into Freemasonry at a very early age.
He felt sure, from a stud y of the names of the brethren who wero
tho founders of the Lodge tha t  they would do their best to maintain
its efficiency, nnd  to admit  on ly  good men and true into the Craft. He
hoped the Lod ge would become a good nnd  useful one in the Province, j
Tho Acting Secretary (Bro. Charles Greenwood P.G. Sw.B. Prov. G. j
Sec.) having addressed the Consecrating Officer and received diroc- j
tions, tho brt 'tliten of tho new Lodge were arranged in order, and the
Warrant was read. A pproval of the Officers named in the Warrant
having been given , the  Chap lain WP.S called upon. Bro. tho Rev. G.
P. Meirick , tho Provincial Grand Chap lain , said that  although on
such occasions an oration was customary, ho felt there was nothing
new to s;iy, neither were any lengthened remarks necessary, inas-
much as the precepts and princi p les of Freemasonry were so fre-
queut l y being inculcated in the general working of its rites and cere-
monies. Moreover , the  ritual of the Order was a sermon in itself ,
and it was onl y necessary for tho brethren to look around them to
realise an oration in their Temp le, their ritual , and the precepts taught
thereby. The Temple of Freemasonry pointed to tbe Great Architect
of the Universe , the r i tual  to the worshi p of the soul and its adoration
and service to the honour of the Most High , while its precepts point
to the love which commends our behaviour to the world gene-
rally and to the Brotherhood in particular.  Our Order is established
on the three pillars of Bro ther ly  Lore , Relief and Truth , and tells of
our a t t i t u d e  iu relation to tho  tbreo parts of our being—body,
soul , and spirit , la a sermon wanted with this text always
befo/o ns?  Practise devotion to tho Most High , a puro
fa i th , a universal  chariiy,  a blameless life . Masons have
a noble profession , and should so act that their lives should
i l lus t ra te  their p i iuci plos, thus  lo t t ing  tho world know them
as Ma:-onp, v .ho >o onl y impulses aro Brotherl y Love, Relief and
Tru th .  The ceremony of consecration and dedication having brcn
comp leted , Bro. Josep h David Lang ton was installed as Worstr'pful
Mas te r , and he in duo  course appointed and invested the following as
his Ollic. rs : - I l i !glt Marcus  Hnbbs S.W., Francis T. Rid path J.W.,
Jor-r-ph Ltmgion (elecieo) Treas ., J. S. Praser Sea, Ernest Samuel
S.D .. M. L. Levey J .D., W. G. Gocda I.G., C. Sbeppord Ty ler.
Several propositions from gent lemen seeking initiation an:l  from
brethre n d e - i t i u g  to  join the Loege wero handed in , and the thanks
of iho Lodge was voted Jo tho Consecrating Officer and those
brethren who had as.-utcd him in the ceremony. Honorary n .ember-
shi p r,f the Lodge was conferred on these brethren , and alsc on the
Rt. lion, the  Lord Mayor of Loudon and Bro. Ccl. Shadwell II, Gierke
O. Sec. Bro, the Key. C W. Arnold acknowledged the compliment

which had been conferred by their election as honorary members, and
was followed by the Lord Mayor and Bro. Gierke. Lodgo waa
shortly afterwards closed and tho brethren proceeded to banquet.
At , its conclusion , the usual toasts wero honoured. Tho Worshipful
Master was pleased the cordial reception of the toast of
tho Queen and the Craft did not depend on any words of
his. It was a sentiment at all times sure of a cord ial re-
ception among Eng lishmen generally, but particularly so
amon g members of the Masonio Order . Speaking to the next
toast , the Most Worshi pful the Grand Master, the W.M. felt that
Freemasons might, congratulate themselves on haying the Prince of
Wa'es its their ruler. Ever since his election as Grand Master he
hud seemed determined not to lot any long period pass without
showing his interest in tho business of tho Craft. The initiation of
his eldest son , Prince Albert Victor , into Freemasonry was a striking
illustration of the interest taken in the Order by His Royal Highness,
and the brethren might look forward with confidence to the time
when the young Prince would fill some high office in the Order. The
W.M. concluded by referring to the recent visit of the Prince and
Princess of Wales and Prince Albert Victor to Ireland , expressing
the pleasure he felt at, the success which had attended their tour in
the sister Isle, and his gratification that it had passed off without any
display of disloyalty to the Royal visitors. Tho toast of the Pro
Grand Master, the Deputy Grand Master, and tho rest of the Grand
Officers was next given. The Worshipful Master spoke of the
honour conferred on the Lodgo by the presence of tbe Lord
Mayor of London , Past Grand Warden , at its consecration.
They were indeed thankful  to him for having found time, amidst bis
thousand and one engagements, to attend their meeting. The W.M.
had the honour of belonging to No. 1 Lodge, the one over which the
Lord Mayor bad presided dnring the past year ; he had there bad the
opportunit y of seeing him in the position of W.M., and witnessing how
well he performed the duties of that office. His proficiency in the
work enhanced the character of the famous Grand Masters' Lodge,
while personally ho had endeared himself to each of its members.
The George Price Lodge had also tho honour of having among its
guests several other Officers of Grand Lodge, notably the Rev. C. W.
Arnold P.G.C., who had so ably officiated as the Consecrating Officer,
Colonel Shadwell Gierke the Grand Secretary, Charles Greenwood
P.G .Sw.B., the Provincial Grand Secretary ; Bros. Dumas , Rucker,
Dr . Ral ph Gooding , and Bro. A. Lacking. The Lord Mayor was the
first to reply. Tho toast , he said , would also be replied to by one
who was a permanent Grand Officer, or permanent so far as any such
appointment could be, and to that brother who would so respond—
Colonel Shadwell Gierke—ho and Masons generally were very deeply
indebted. It was undoubtedly true that the brethren owed very
much to tho Grand Master and other distinguished members of the
Order , but  to Bro. Colonel Shadwell Gierke they looked , as the right
hand man , for advice. They could always depend on getting it.
He imagined that the Grand Master , previous to authorising the
foundation of this Lodgo, had had tho advice of Bro, Gierke, and had
doubtless acted on it . Speaking for himself , tho  Lord Mayor warmly
thanked the brethren for coup ling his name with tho toast, aud more
particularl y for having invited him to the Lodge and conferring
on him the honour of membershi p. Ho know ho was an indifferent
Mason , and felt he ought to do more for Freemasonry. When accepting
tho invir .at ion to be with  them that day he had known he should be
received wi th  that  kindness which was over disp layed under such
circumstances. It had a fforded him great pleasure to visit the Lodge,
which ho hoped wonld flourish . Bro. Shadwell Gierke, Grand Secre-
tary , followed . Being a person of unquestionable modesty,
ho said , ho had felt entirely taken aback in having to respond
to tho toast properl y assigned to tho Lord Mayor. His Lordship hud
been good enoug h to say very kind things of him , and coming from
such a generous hearted brother they were very acceptable. He
did not, however , thank his lordshi p for having brought him to hi8
feet , nit hough he was at all times pleased to say a word on behal f of
tho Grand Officers who, in their various capacities, well filled tbe
responsible positions given to them. They were brethren who had
all done good suit and service to the Order , aud the Grand Master,
in appo inting them , had rewarded merit. Ic was to them a pleasure
to receive the kind and hearty reception they experienced at
Masonic meetings, and they appreciated it. He was sure the time
wonld never come v;hen they would not receive it. They always
took interest in the purposes of Masonry, and were delighted to find
a Lodge started under such favourable auspices as the George Price
Lodge. They considered ifc a most graceful tribute to the worth of
a very old member of the Province, and they congratulated him on
the honour done him. They also congratulated the Lo'lge on
being presided over by such excellent Officers. With such brethren
at ti ic headofa fFu'rs it could but prosper. Ho felt sure it would be a
most successful Lodgo and a credit to the Province of Surrey.

The W.M. next ,  gave the toast of the R.W. Provincial Grand
Master , General Stndholme Brownri gg, C.B., reading a letter from
tha t  brother , regretting his inabi l i ty  to bo present owing to a severe
cold , and congratulating the Lodgo on its having taken so loved and
honoured a name as that  of Bro . George Price. The W.M. was sure
the b: ethren one and all deep ly regretted the absence, and tho cause
of tho absence, of Genera! Brownri gg, but they might congratulate
themselves on having his Deputy wi th  them. They thanked Bro.
Arnold most sincerel y for coming amongst them and performing the
ceremony of consecration and installation. Tho other Provincial
Grand Officers they were also delighted to see, and they trusted that
during tho ycara tho Lod go existed it would never do anything which
would cause tho Provincial Grand Officers to regret for a moment that
the Lodge came into this Province. Ho hoped rather that they would
look back with , pleasure to the day when it was brought into
existence.

Bro . Arnold in responding, said it was a source of groat regret to
Gen. Brownri gg that  he was not able to be present that day. D7e
was with him at Caterham on Saturd ay last, which was, unfortu-
natel y, a wet clay, and the Prov. G. Master was not well at the time.



Gen. Brownrigg was afraid he wonld not bo able to attend this con.
secrafion , and had asked him to prepare f»r  taking his plar>e. IT-
was pleased at having the opportunity of performing tho ceremony,
in which he always took a very groat interest. Ifc had given him
great pleasure to instal tho W.M., an t  ho was certain that  the Lodge
would become a thoroughly Surrey one. Ho trusted the brethre n
would j oin with the Surrey Masons in all that thoy did in the Prov
ince, and especially in promoting tho great Charities , which they all
had so dearly at heart. They wanted , if they could , in Surrey to
work most heartily for those Charitie s , so as to meat together and
jo in and bring in their different candidates , because all tho brethren
must agree that there was nothing so trying to the candidates for
the Charities as to bo kept in suspense for some time. If they could
at once carry in their candidate so muoh tho better. They wonld
excuse him for saying it , bnt ho had the Charities very much at
heart, and tho brethren would agroo with him that it was right to
biing the subject before a Lodgo at iti induct io n.  Ho had had
great pleasure in bringing a new Lolge into tho Province, presided
over by such a Mason as Bro. Langton , who wa«t a thorough worker,
not only in the Lodge of Emulation , bnt in another Lodge, which had
done good work in Masonry. He f rusted this Lodgo would do the same,
and make its mark. He then proposed the lr-alth of tho W.M., wish,
log he might haye plenty of work. Bro. Langton was deepl y grate-
ful to the founders of tho George Price Lodge for having selected him
as its first W.M. He was very proud of the position , and would do
everything in his power to prevent tho brethren regretting they had
placed him there. Ho trusted that dnring his year of office he should
have, as Bro. Arnold hoped , plenty of work , and he thoug ht
that in proposing eight initiates that evening there was a
good prospect of work, both for regular and emergency meetings.
With tho toast of tho Provincial Grand Officers was associated the
name of Bro. C. Greenwood , who was sure tho Lodgo would
bo a success. He had been for nearly thirty years associated with
Bro. George Price, and was glad the brethren had so honoured that
Lodgo by naming it after him. The W.M. next proposed tho
health of Bro. George Price, and reminded the brethren of the
letter of the Provincial Grand Master; which spoke of tho loved
name of George Price. That was echoed by every Mason in tho
Province. Bro. Price had consented to lot his name be associated
with this Lodge. He (the W.M.) trusted ho would never look back
with regret to having given that permission , bnt rather that ho might
look with a certain amount of prido to the fact. All the brethren
wonld strive to their utmost to make the Lod ge one of the first in the
Province. Bro. Price thanked the W.M. for the many kind words he
had uttered with regard to himself , and the brethren for tho very
warm manner in which they had received tho toast. He conside -ed
it a very great honour indeed to have his name associated with the
Lodge. When the proposal was made ho considered it was a great
compliment , and he felt certain the Lodge wonld bo a sneo-ss. In a
meeting of the promoters and founders of the Lodge which he at-
tended , he found them to bo brethren well skilled , energetic and
determined Masons. He felt assured they were the men to establish
a Lodge and to work it successfully. The proceedings of the day
had full y justified this view. Ho trusted tho Lodge would promote
and strengthen Freemasonry in the Province, and moro especiall y in
the good town of Croy don , It was a large town now, with something
like 100,000 inhabitants ; it was a corporate town , with  at least two
Lod ges—the East Surrey Lodgo of Concord and the Addiscombs
Lodge. He thought three Lodges would bo nono too many for a
town of anch importance . In conclusion he thanked the Provincial
Grand Master for his very kind nnd flattering remarks in tho letter
which had been read. The W.M. next gave tho Officers who had
assisted ; the beautiful ceremony of consecration conld not have been
more perfectly performed , and he, and all the  brethren , thanked tho
Consecrating Officer most sincerely for so kindl y officiating. They
wero _ deep ly indebted to the Provincial Grand Chap lain , Brother
Merrick, for tho duties he had performed , and for his oration .
Dr . Strong acknowled ged the compliment ; so far as the part he wan
called upon to perform was concerned , it was very sli ght . It was a
long time since he took part in a consecration , aud consequentl y was
a little rnsty j  but should there bo another consecration in Surrey he
should perform his part better. It had been a great source of
pleasure to him to be present, more especiall y as, with Brother
Greenwood , he had been associated in tho Grand Lod ge of Surrey
twenty-five years with Bro. Price. It had always been a matter of
congratulation to him that his initiation toiik place in the hotel in
which they were now assembled. He had never regretted it , because
it had enabled him to make the friendshi p of Bros. Greenwood aud
Price. Brother Saxelby P.M. 46*3 replied to tho toast of his health ,
pvoposed in connection with  the "Recommending Lodge." He was
not now Master of tho East Surrey Ledge of Concord , No. 103, but
was so at the time tho petition enmeto  be signed . When they found
the Lodgo wna to be named after  so highl y respected a member of
the Province there was no hesitation at all w i t h  tho members in re-
commending that  the petition bo signed. They felt it an honour duo
to hini who had held such a high position amongst them for a great
number of years. Personall y, he know all the founders of the Lod go ;
ho knew thoy had Masonry at heart , and desired to do good to
Masonry. With such founders, and knowing to snrac extent tho men
Who would guide the now Lodge, they had very much pleasure ia
signing the petition . This was a summer Lodge ; tho East Surrey
was a winter one , aud there waa no reason wh y brethren wishing  to
do good to Masonry should not belong to both. The En:<fc Surrey
desired to do good in the Province, and they tho ug ht tho establish -
ment of the  Georgo Prieo Lod ge was a step in tho ri gid, direction ,
Jn speaking of his 'Officers the  Worshi pful  Master said the Senior
Warden, Bro. Hug h Marcus Hobby , was known to every ono asso-
ciated in tho formation of tho Lod"-e. He had not been very long a
Mason but had taken a foremost place as a worker , bo-.-h ia tho mat te i
°t r itual and on behalf of the Charities. Ho had alread y acquired a
reputation as Preceptor of a Lodgo of Instruction if. Croydon,
•Moreover, Bro. Hobbd possessed the happy knack of be in b' able to

impart instruction . Brn . Rid pith , tho J.W., had also distinguished
himself as a worker. Af te r  molest reference to tho qualities of tha
Treasnrer , tho W.M. eulogised tho capacity for business disp 'ayed by
tho Secretary, while ho snoko of the Senior and Junior Deacons as
earnest members of the Craft , who would not bo found want ing in
the proper discharge of tho ;r duties . Tho thanks of tho Lodgo were
dne to Bro. Garland , who, although not formally appointed , had ably
fulfilled tho duties of Steward during tho evening. Before offering
the toast for tho acceptance of the brethren he had pleasure in
in t imat ing  that  Bro. Merritt h id  consented to act as Immediate
Past Master . Bro. ITobbs, in reply, felt ho expressed tho opinion of
his brother Officers when ho said thoy wero full y cognizant of the
responsibilities of their respective positions. All they could do thoy
would strive to c irry out to tho advantage of tho Lodge. Brother
Langton , Treasnrer , could add but little. He also assured them ho
would strive to do the best he conld to advance tho interests of the
Georgo Price Lodge. Tho Tyler was now summoned , and ho gave
tho concluding toast of the evening. Tho musical arrangements
gave tho greatest satisfaction ; tho sing ing of Bros. Franklin Olive,
T. A. Brow n and Henry Tay lor being all that could bo desired.
We append a list of those brethren who were present :—
The Right  Hon . tho Lord Mayor P.M. No. 1, Colonel Shadwell II.
Gierke Grand Secretary, Ral ph Gooding, M.D., G.D. G. M. Lodge,
A. Lucking A.G. P., H. P. Dumas P.G.D., J. A. Ruckor P.G.D.,
Charles Greenwood P.G. Sword Bearor Prov. Grand Secretary, H.
Sadler Gr ind Ty ler , W. D. Merritt P.M. 1000, James S. Frasor,
John G. Horsey P.P.G.D.C. Surrey, C. Greenwood jnn. P.G. Reg.
Surrey, Turle Lee S.W. 1922, II. Massey P.M. 619 aud
1928, James Browning, C. H. Woodward P.M. '463 P.G. W. Surrey.
Georgo Price P.M. 4(13 P.G. Treasurer Surrey, R. W. Price P.M.
403, J. R. Hubbard 4R3, H. S ixelby P.M. 403, H. W. Turner Chap-
Iain 1347 , B. Ridge P.M. 413, F. Cambridge 463 Prov . Grand Org.
Surre y, T. W. East gate I.P.M. 1563, Charles Lacey P.P.G.D.
Herts, R - v . G. P. Merrick P.M. 1826, VV. H. Leo P.M. 975, John
Rhodes P.P.G.O. Surrey , J. Newton P.M. 174, J. F. H. Woodward
P.G. Secretary Middlesex, J. Sargeanfc W. M. 1790, E. Wbifctaker
P.M. 1790, W. W. Morgan I.P.M. 211, W. Fonlsham P.P.J.G.W.
Northumberland , EI. J. Strong, M.D., P.M. 1016, Thomis F. Harvey
W.M. 174, C. Wilson 1195 , Robert Bover P.M. 1762, Thomas Perrin
P.M. 1297, W. Lake P.M. 131, J. H. Garland 1987, Walter Herbert
W.M. 463. C. ftingsley 1185, W. Eraser 174, J. A. Brown 1672,
F. Olive 1519, F. West P.P.G. Reg. Snrrev , C. White 1790, VV. P.
Brown P.M. 90, 11. 0. Sudlow W.M. 2G3, C. E. Ferry P.M. 65,
E. H. Taylor P.M. 5S6, &c.

EOYAL ARCH.
—:ot '—

ROYAL MIDDLESEX CHAPTER , No. 1194
rp iII3 prosperous Chapter mot at the Mitre Hotel , Hamp ton Court ,

2- on Saturday, 23rd inst., when there wore present Comps. Col.
Sir Francis Burdett , Bart., Prov. Grand Superintendent Middlesex ,
T. Keeno M.E.Z., A. J. Altman II. M E.Z. elect , R. Clay Sudlow J.,
Ar thu r  Taylor P.Z , Charles E . Soppet P.Z. and P.P .G.A.S., II.
Bateman P.Z., Geo. CordwoII V 7t. ; and other Comps. Amongst the
Visitors were Comp. E. J. Altman . Tho minutes  of tho previous
Convocation wero read and confirmed. Bro. Hay W.M. 1627, aud
two other brethren , were ballotted for and accept ed , and wore dul y
received , obligated , and exalted as Royal Arch Masons , the impres-
sive ceremony being abl y conducted by Comp, T. Keeno. Tho
installat ion of tho three Pr inc i pals was abl y performed by Comp.
TOene, asdstod by Comps. Tay lor and Dorld. Comp. A. J. Altman ,
M.E.Z. elect , was then presented by tho Prov. Grand Superintendent
of Middlesex , Col. Sir Francis Burdett , Bart. The Officers for the
onsuing year wero dul y invested , lho M.E. Z. presented a most
beautifu l P.Z .'s j ewel to Comp. Ke-me, on behalf of the Chap ter, on
tho conclusion of a most successful year of office. Tho Chapter was
dul y closed , and the Comps. adj ourned to the banquet , when the usual
pleasant evening was spent , and the Visitors cordially welcomed.

The usual weekly Convocation of tho North London
Chap ter of Improvement was held on Thursday, at the
Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road , Canonbury.
Comps. W. Radcliffe M.E.Z., S. George H., J. Carter J„
J. E. Sheffield S.E., H. Dehane S.N. The Companions
mustered in goodly numbers , and a pleasant evening was
spent. Comp. T. 0. Edmonds is the Precep tor.

RIPPlNGiLLE ' 8 PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
Oik GOQ'K i N G  STOVES.
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DIARY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of tho various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only thoso
that are verified by the Officer s of the several Lodges.

—:o:—

SA.TUBDAY, 30th MAY.
House Committee , "Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , Croydon , at 3

l!W—r-ei-cv Jolly Farmers ', Southgate Road. N., 8. (Instruction)
1275—Star ' Five Bells, 155 Now Oros.s-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction) _
lSOl-Earl 'oE Zetland , Roval Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at, 7. (Instmetion)
lfi-u-i<Vr!rstmi. Crown and Anchor, 70 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instructor
17' 6—Orpheus , Freemasons' Hall . W .O.
2012—Chiswick , Hampshire Hoc;, Kin;,' Street , Hammersmith , W. (Instinct.)
Sinai Cluiprer of InipiMVomen r. . Union. Air-stre er. , Kftgpnt-snw t . W., at H
R.A. 820—Lily ot Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (lustiaction)

Provincial Grand Chapter of Surrey, Masonic Hall , St. Anne's Hill Road
Chertsey, at 3.-to p.m.

319—Peace , Private Rooms , Meltham
•153—Chigwell , Forest Hotel , Ching ford

}M2—Whnrne) i (l 'c, Ros e nnd Crown Hotel. Penistone
1905—Kastcs, Parish Rooms, Bromley, Kent
R.A. 178—Harmony, Roval Hotel , Wigan.
M.M. 11—Prince Edward's, Station Hotel , Stansfiold , Todniordeu

MONDAY, 1st JUNE.
Provincial Grand Lodgo of M.M.M. of Middlesex aud Surrey, Surrey Mtsonic

Hall , Camberwell New Road , at 5 p.m.
22—Loughborough , Cambria Tavern , Cambria Roa d, near Loughborong)

Junction , at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man , Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.G., at 7 (Instruction )

17-t—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchnrch Street, at 7. (In;
180—St . James 's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W„ at 8 (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town , at 8. (Inst).
618—Wellin gton , White Swan , High-street , Deptford , at. 8 (Instruction)
075—Rose of Denmark , Gaudeu Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (lust)

1310—Asaph , Freemasons' Hall , W .C.
1125—Hyde Park , Fountain Abbov Hotel , Praed Street , Paddington , at 3 (In) .
1115—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 "Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 (Inst.)
1139—Marquess of Ripon , Pcmbnry Tiivern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (InJ
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate', Finsbury Pavement , E.G.. at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Roval Commemoration , Railway Hotel , High Street , Putney, at 8. (In .]
1(108—Kilburn , 4« South Molton Street , Ox-ford Street , VV., at 8. (Inst.)
\m:\—West Smith fi eld , Clarence Hotel. Aldersgate Street , E.O. at 7 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Mile End-road
I H US— Kingsi and , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N„ at 8.30 (Instruction)
1*91—St . Ambrose. Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A. 1010—Bayard , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square
; 37—Anchor and Hope , Freemasons ' Hall , Church Institute , Bolton-le-Moors

113— Unanimity, Bull Hotel , Preston.
119—Sun , Square , and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall , College-st.,'Whitehaven
133—Harmonv , Ship Hotel . Favcrsham
151—Unanimity, Masonic Hull , Zetland-street , Wakefield
356—Harm ony, Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
109-Pcace and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover
<!3(i—York , Masonic Hall , York

R251—Loyal , Masonic Hall , Castic-strcet , Barnstaple
381— Harmony and Industry, Smalley 's Hotel , Market stroet , Over Danvcn
395—Guv , Crown Hotel , Leamington Priors
431—St. George , Masonic Hall , Norfolk-street , N. Shields

! 478—Chuvchlull , Masonic Hull , Oxford
482—St. James's, Masonic Rooms , Wrcfchani Road , Handsworth , Staffordshire
607—St. Cybi , Town Hall , Holyhead
022—St. Cuthherga , Masonic IIall , Wimhoruo
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
827—St. John , Masonio Temple, Halifax-road , Dewsbury
850—St. Oswald , Town Hall , Ashbourne , Derbyshire
028—Friendship, Masonic Hall , Petersfleld

1015—Stamford , Town Hall , Altrincham , Cheshire
1050—Guiululpu , King 's Head Hotel , Rochester
1051—Rowley, Athenreum , Lancaster
1077—Wi; ton. Red Lion Inn , Blaekloy, Lancashire
1108—R -yal Whavfednlc, Private Room , Boroughgate , Otley, Storks
1121—St. Oswald , Wynnstay Arms Hotel , Oswestry
1180—Forward , Masonic Rooms , Now Hall-street , Birmingham
1211—Godcrich , Masonic Hall , Gt. Gcovge-stvcet, Leeds
1239—Wentworth , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield.
126-1- Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1302—De Warren , Masonic Hall , White Swan Hotel , Halifax
1380—Skelmersdale , Queen 's Hotel , Waterloo , Liverpool
111'.)—Royal Milit ary, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1510—Albert Edward , Albion Hotel , Clayton-le-Moors , near Accrington
1573—Caradoc , Masonic Hall .Caor-stroet , Swansea1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd , South Wales
1676—St. Nicholas , Freemasons ' Hall , Grainger-street , Newcastle1793--Zion , Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchester
H.A. 108- Sun , Royal Beacon Hotel, Exmouth
R.A. 380—Integrity, Masonic Temple , MorleyR.A. 557—Valletort , Masonic Hall , Callington , CornwallR.A. 871—Holmesdale, Royal Sussex Hotel , Tunbridge WellsM.M. 2—Phoenix , 110 Hi gh Street , Port smouth.L.O.—Skelmersdale, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

TUESDAY, 2nd JUNE.
Grand Lod ge of Mark Master Masons , Freemasons ' Tavern , W.C, at 5Colonial Board , Freemasons ' Hall , at J

-56—V et. st i tut ioual , BciUvrd Hotel , Southampton-bhlgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)(iu—Prosp erity , ElereuIcK Tavern , Luadenhall-street , K.U., at 7. (Instru ction)all— Fni:h , Victoria Chambers R;:Mauvuut , Victoria Street , S.W., at 8. (Ins'A1/1—Amity, Shi p Hotel , Greenwich
377—Do man u , Hurray .Masoni c Hal l , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction )133—Joppn , Champion Hotpl . Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)651—Yarti oivmgh , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Princ e Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8( I ns! -.•net i. .n)
620—Lily of pjehniot .d, G reyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)8 i0—Ha,ilio usi:> , .-•' • stors ' Tavern , Pcwnall-road , Oulston at, 8 (Instruction)bi,l--l'msbury, King 's Head , Tlireadnecdle Street , E.G., at 7. (Instiuetion)

|o|l- ;ynudh '.vorth . East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsw orth (lnstruc:ion)13-3—i' -mLlemr. tic , Re i Lion , York Street , St. J.imes 's Square, S.W., at 3 (In )PH0—Fiiai- :.-., Liverpool Arr as , Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction) 'L.«'i-Rny.U A nhnr. Rock Tavern , BaUersc-a Park Road , at 3. (Instruction)l-HI —kc imingtoi i . The Horn s, Kennington.  (Instruction)l'j bj —Frien ds in Council , 33 Golden-square
I U3—Mo unt i '.dgaimo.:, Thro ; Slags , l .ambsth Road , S.W., at 8 (Ins ,)i t ' l—I ¦l :;:t;t:;r; , Cha:r.. >ion , Alder sgate Street , at 7, ( Instruc tion)3-17:!—Henley , Three Crowns . North Woolwich (Instruction}into—Ch aucer , Old White Hart , Boroug h High Street , at 8. (Instruction)lliol—Rav ensbounie , George Inn , Lewisham , at 7.30 Instruct ion)
;l!'t-""|';,,;v" ^K^tuuw I'ark , Horn ^ey Woo .I Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (lustl /U— L.cauor , Irucadcro , Bi-oiv.l-EU'Qct-buil'.Unga, Liyorpooi-itvoet , 6,3'J (lust

1919—Brixton, Prince Regent Dulwich-road , East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction.)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Whiti Hart , Cannon Street, 6.30.
R.A. 701-Camden, The Moorgate , Moorgate Street , E.G., at 8 (Instruction)
R.A. 1365—Clapton, White Hart Tavern , Clapton, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1612—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbvoke Hull , Netting Hill , W., at 8. (Inst.)

70—St. John , Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford .
121—Marquis of Granby, Freemasons ' Hall , Old Elvet, Durham
153—Adams, Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheerness
226—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littleborough.
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall ,Liverpool (Instruction)
218—True Love and Unity , Freemasons Hall , Brixham , Devon
265—Royal Yorkshire, Masonic Club , Hanover-street , Keighley
361—Cambrian , Masonic Hall , Neath.
393—St. David , Masons 'Hall , The Parade, Berwick
118—St. James, Freemasons' Hall , St. John's-place, Halifax
510—St. Martin , Masonic Hall , Liskeard .
558—Temple , Town Hall , Folkestone.
673-St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
731—I,ondesborough , Masonic Hall, Bridlington Quay.
791--Warden , Royal Hote l , Sutton Cokiaeld
o01—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , llavaat.
817—Fortescuo , Manor House , Honiton , Devon.
918—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room , Liuslade , Loighto n Buzzard
960—Bute , Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street , Cardiff .
971—Pentalpha , Now Masonic Hall , Darley-stroct , Bradford
995—Furness, Masonic Hall , Ulverston.

1002—Skiddaw , Lodgo Room , Market-place , Cockormouth.
1131—Newall , Freemasons' Hall , Salford.
1211—Marwood , Freemasons' Hall , Redcar.
1322—Waverlo .v, Caledonia Inn , Ashton-under-Lyne.
1173—Bootle , 116 Berry-street , Bootlo, at 6 (Instruction)
1750—Coleridge , Sandringham House, Clevedon.
1970—Hadrian, Freemasons ' Hall , South Shields
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Hall, Town Hall Buildings, King Street , Man chester
R.A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool.
R.A. 903—Gosport , India Arms Hotel , Gospovt
R. A . I(i31—Fletcher , Masonic Hall , New Street , Birmingham
M.M. 11—Joppa , 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead
M.M. 115—Bedford , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
M.M. 1C1—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdalo , Liverpool

Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge, Frcooaaaous" Hall
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)

30—United Mariners'. The Lugard , Peckham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, Windsor Castle, Southwark Bridge Road, at 8. (Inst)

103—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadeuhall-stroet , at 7.30 (Instruction)
223—United Strength , Tho Hope , Stanhope Street , Regents Park , 8 (lust.)
533—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Great Portland Street , at 8 (Inst)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction )
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Bivrdctt-road, E. (Instruction)
913—Ne w Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N. (Instruction)
882—Whifcfcington , Red Lion , PooniVs-court. Fleet-street, -M 8 (Instruction )
902—Burgoyne , Victoria Hotel , Farringdon Road, at 7. (Inatr iction)

1283—Finsbury Park ,Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1175—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 51601c! Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1521—Duke of Connaught. Royal Edward . Mare-street , Hackney, at 8 (Inst)
1601—Wan derers , Adam and Eve Tavern , Palmer St., Westminster , at 7.30 (Ii)
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1681—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms , John Stroet , May Pair , at 8. (Instruct)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camberwell New Road, S.K., at 8. (Iu.

WEDN-SSDALY, 3rd JUNK

R.A. 177— Domati'i . Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-st., at 3 (Instruction.)
R.A. 933—Doric. 202 Whitechapel-road , at V .30 (Itntructiou)
M.M.—Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

71—Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
210—Duke of Athol . Bowling Green Hotel , Denton
271—Tranquillity, Boar 's Head Inn , Newchurc h, near Manchester
290—llnddersfieid , Masonic Hall, South Parade , HivMora&eld
293—Harmony, Masonic Rooms , Ann-street , Rochdale
326—Moira , Freemasons ' Hall , Park-street , Bristol
327—Wrigton St. John , Lion and Lamb, Wigton
363—Keystone , Now Inn , Whitworth.
406—Northern Counties ,Freemasons ' Hall , Mapla-stree t ,Nowcastle-oa-Tyna
417—Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Dorchester
471—Silurian , Freemasons' Hall , Dock-street , Newport Monmouthshire
591—Downshire , Masonic Hall. Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
025—Devonshire , Norfolk Hotel , Glossop
615—Humphre y Chetham , Freemasons ' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
673—St. John , 'Masonic Hal l, Liverpool , at 8. (lustra aion)
678—Earl Ellesmcre, Church Hotel , Kersley, Farnworth , nea r Bolton .
750—Friendship, Freemason ' Hall , Railway-street , Cleckheaton
838—Franklin , Peacock and Royal Hotel, Boston
972—St. A ugustine. Ma.sonic Hall , Oautenmry . (Instruction)
992—St. Thomas , Griffin Hotel , Lower Broughton

1010—Kingston , Masonic Hal l , Worship-street , Hull
1013—Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland. (Instruction.)
1003—Mailing Abbey, Bear Inn , West Mailing, Kent
1085—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Gower-street , Derby
1091—Ermc. Ermc House, Ivybridge , Devon
llOV—Cornwallis , Lnllingstone Castle Hotel , Swanley
1167—Alnwick , Masonic Hall , Clayport-street , Alnwick
1206—Cinque Ports , Boll Hotel , Sandwich
1271—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall, Chester-le-Street
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms, Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street , AVigan
1351—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh, Lancashire
1356—De Grey anil Ripon , 110 North Hill-street , Liverpool , at 7,30 (Inst.)
1363—Tytidall , Town Hall , Chipping Sodbury, Gloucesterj 103—U' tst Lancashire , Commercial Hotel , Ortnskirk
1131—St. Al phegc, George Hotel , Solihull
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1020—Marlborough , Derby Hall , Tue Brook , Liverpool
1731—Trinity , Gulde n I.ion Hotel , Ra.yleigh
1736—St. John 's, St. John 's Rooms , King X Street , Halifax
1IJ03—Prince Edwurd o; a.ixo Weimar, Masonic Hill , Portsmouth
R.A. 86—Lebanon , Masonic Hall , Prescot
R.A. 221—St . Jr.hu, Comme rcial ll>tol , Town Hall Square, BoltonR.A. 301—Philanthropic , -Masonic Hall , Great George Street , LeedsR .A. 320—Integrity, Junction Ian , Mottra.ni
R.A. oiiO— Limestou Hock , Swan and Royal Hotel , Clithcro oM .M. 36—Furness , Hartington Hotel , Dlike-streit , B.irrow-iu-FurncssM .M. flU—Temperance , Masonic Hall , Todmoidon

THUBSDAY, 4th JUNE.
10—Westminster and Keystone , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
"27—Egyptian , Hercule- ', Tavern , Lea leniiall-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)1 17—Justice , Brown Bear , Hi gh Street , Deptford , at 3. (Instruction)435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8 (Inst.).oi-uamclen , Lincoln s Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)

712-Cr.ystaI Palace , Crystal Palace, Sydenham
719—Belgrave , The Clarence , Aldersgate Street , E.C. (Instruction)7ol—Hi gh (Jross , Coach and Horses , Lower Tottenham , at 3 I Instruction)879 -Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Wanubu rf:.. Uatheruitho New Rd. (In
901—City of Loudon, Jamaica Coii'ee House, Oonihill , at 0,30, (Instruction)



1155—Excelsior , Sydney Arm s, Lewisham-road
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant. Stangato , W«sMninster-bvidge , at 8 (Inst .)
1173—Perfect Ashlar , Bridge House Hotel , Southwark
1185—Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tav rn , Bet- .u il Green Road, K., 3 (tnstcuctkn)
1306—St . John , Three Crowns Tavrn , Mile f ind Ron 1, B. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell . Cock Tavern , Kennington-voad , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1426—The Great City, Masons ' Hall . Masons' Avenue , E.G., at 6.30 (Inst)
1539—Surrey Masonic Hall , Surrey Masonio Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
1553—D. Connaught , Palme rstou Arms , Grosvenor Park , Ca nborwell , at 3 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Mvddelton . White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner ol

Theberton Street) N . at, s. ( instruction )
1611-Covent Garden , Bedford Head Hotel . Maiden Lane, W.C, at 3. (Inst.)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel . Church Street , Camborwoll. (Instruction)
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant , B.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Onto. Clerkenwell , at 9 (Inst).
171-1—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton ,"Whoatshcaf Tavern. GoMhawk Road , Shepherds Bush, (lust)
1950—Southgate, Railway Hotel , Now Southgate , at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William . Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 3. (In.
R.A. 1471—North London , Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road , Canonbury

at 8. (Ii'stvuction)
R.A. 1710—All Saints, Vestry Hall , Fairfield Road , Bow
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Haverlnek , Albion-rd., Dalston, at S. (Inst.)
M.M. 214—Trinity College, 13 Mandeville-place, W.

21—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' HaU,GralagQr-sfc., Newcastle.
31—United Industrious , Masonic Room, Canterbury

123—Lennox , Freemasons ' Hall , Richmond, Yorkshire
215—Commerce , Commercial Hotel , Haslingden
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
25-1—Trinity, Craven Arms Hotel, Coventry
266—Napthali , Masonic Hall , Market-place , Heywood
269—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel , Blackburn
289— Fidelity , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hil! , Leeds
294—Constitutional , Assomoly Rooms , Beverley, Yorks
295—Combermero Union , Macclesfield Arms , Macclesfield
300—Minerva , Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-uuder-Lyue
309—Harmony, Red Lion , Fareham
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
419—St. Peter , Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
416—Benevolent , Town Hall , Wells , Somersetshire.
609—Tees, Freemasons' Hall, Stockton , Durham.
639—St. Matthew , Dragon Hotel , Walsall.
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms, Town Hall , Stoke-upon-Tront .
702—Pelham Pillar, Masonio Hall , Bullring-lane , Great Grimsby
913—Pattison , Lord Raglan Tavern , Plumstead
971—Trafalgar , Private Room , Commercial Street, Bat'.ey
976—Royal Clarence, Blue Ball , Bruton , Somerset

1088—Royal Edward , Commercial Inn, Stalybrulgo
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1231—Savile, Royal Hotel , Elland
1282—Ancholme , Foresters' Hall , Brigg, Lincolnshire
1284—Brent, Globellotel, Topsbam , Devonshirro
1304—Olive Union, Masonic Hall , Horncastle, Lincolnshire
1367—Beaminstor Manor , White Hart Hotel , Beaminster
1379—Marquess of Ripon, Masonic Hall , Darlington
138-1—Euuity, Alfovde Chambers, Wid ues
1500- Watpole, Bell Hotel , Norwich
1504—Red Rose of Lancaster, Starkio's Arms Hotel , Padiliam , near Burnley
1513—Friendly, King 's Head Hotel , Barnsley
1511—Thornhill, Masonic Room, Dearn House, Lindloy
1680—Cranbourne , Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1790—Old England , Masonic Hall. New Thornton Heath
1807—Loyal Wye, Builth , Breconshire
1817—St. Andrew's, Cambridge Hotel , Shooburynoss
1829—Burrell, George Hotel , Shoreham
R.A. 187—Charity, Freemasons' Hal l, Park Street, Bristol
R.A. 381—St. Jnhn, Bulls Head Inn , Bolton
R.A. 429—Thanet , Royal Hotel , Ramsgate
R.A. 531—Rectitude, Corporation Hotel , Tipping-st., Ardwick , Openshaw, MauR.A. 768—Bridgwater , Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
R.A. 998—Welchpool , Board Room , Railway Station, Welchpool
M.M. 53—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield

FRIDAY, 5th JTOE.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association, 155 Fleet-street, E .0. at 8.30.
Emulation jLuUgo o£ Improvement , D'roemaaous ' Hall , a,t 7.

25—Robert Burns, The North Pole, 115 Oxford-street , W., at 8 (Instrac.)
141—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruct.)706—Florence Nightingale, Masonic Hall, William Street , Woolwich
766—William Preoton , St. Andrew's Tavern , George 8t., Baker St., at 8. (In)730—R »yal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge. (Instruction)

1831—Ranelag h, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.G. at 7. (Instruction)
1168—Belgrave, Jermyn-street, S.VV., at 8. (Instruction)
1275—Star , Ship Hotel, Greenwich
I2tfs— Royat Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In .)1385—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1439—Marquess of Ripon, Metropolitan Societies Asylum, Balls Pond Road1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Nutting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1716—All Saints, Town Hall , Poplar
17B9— Ubi que, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30, (Instruction )
1815—Penge , Thicket Hotel , Anerley
R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street, Carnborwo 1
R.A. 79— Pyttmgorefiu , Portland Hotel , London-street. Ureonvvicu (Inst )R.A. 95—Eastern Star , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhal l Street
R.A. 259—Prince of Wales, Willis 's Rooms, King Street , St. James'sM.Al.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)

41—Friendship, Freemasons' Hal l, Cooper-street , Manchester81—Doric , Private Room , Woodbrid ge, Suffolk.
219—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Todtnorden .
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Alfred , Masonic Hail , Kelsall-street , Leeds
442—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Peterborough
453-Uhigwell , Public Hall, Station Road, Loughton, at 7 30 (lust)621—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-streoo , Huddersfield337—De Grey and Ripon , Town Hall , Ri pon
898—Welchpoo l Railway, Station , Welchpool

1096—Lord Warden, Wellington Hall , Deal
\l Ĵ ~ Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Cum Hard yidBj_Hamerj iiasouie u.dut iJiVi:l-i) w { > at s. Unstuc'tiou)
i?-, *on< winsome Hall , Newquay, Cornwall .
i-,°, Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hexham.l ntil Vt ^«..w.i., ^ .icu ^yvv,,, .iv.vm.iu ,

IMS D recam.tj li ' M^ouw Hall , Edward-street , Morocamb e, Lancashirelbl8-pnnce ot- WuleS i i,- rtiom.iSOU s- Hall , rial em-strej t, Br idiV u-d
GenV" > °rtU * Frewj :uis(>lls ' H ull , Higu-street , Gos torchtrat Lodgo ot Instruction , .Ua ĵ uio Ua.ii, .No./-struct, Birmingham , at 7
R.l'TifiHneual Gb,r ',',ter A)f Implement, Masonic Hall , BirminghamA' -Wob-Hova Villa, Old Snip Hotel , Brighton

SATURDAY , 6th. JUNE.
il6-!?IC0mmitteeBoy8' Scbu0'. Freemasons' Hall , at 1

l275~aUr,Vve BPhs
I
^

Itv5ayf I'n• aouingu.u^u.u, N., at 8 (Instruction)
' *lyt- aeUa ' Xo° Ac ^ Cross-road , tf.E ., at 7. (Instruction)

136-1—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
IK-J l— Rcclescon , Crown and Anchor , 79 Ebury Street . S.W., at 7 (instruuMivn
2DI2—Ch iswick , Hampshire Hog, King Street , Himnwrstiuffi . W. {fn-tntet.)
Si ' H  -n irqi tm- •> ' mo ovemo -u. f T n < " i .  Vn- --tive '., Re gB 'it-Hi , ., \V .. m- *
R.A. 173 Phoenix. Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 320—Lily of Richmond , Grey hound , Richmond , at, ,3. (Instruction)
R.A. 975—Rose of Denmark , Star and Gart er , Kew Bridge
Provincial Grand Lodge of Middlesex , Town Hall , Uxbridgo , at 3 p.m.
1223—Amherst , King 's Arms Hotel , Westerham , Kout
1362—Royal Albert k'dward, Market Hall , Redhill
1158—Truth . Private Rooms, Conservative Club , Newtoa Heath, Manchosfei
1166— Hova Ecclesia , Old Ship Hotel , Brighton
1567—Elliot , Railway Hotel , Feltham

Star Lodge of Instruction , No. 1275.—Notwithstand .
ing that Saturday last was an. " oil* night ," and many brethren had
gone away for their Whitsuntide holidays , there was a numerous
attendance afc this popular Lodge of Instruction , aud some excel-
lent study was pursued under tho direction of' the worthy Pre-
ceptor, Bro. Andrews. Bro. Tul letfc was Worshi p fu l  Mastor for tho
evening, and was supported by Bras. Finch &.W., Eaton J. IV.,
Harvey S.D., Nightingale J.D., Medcalfe P.M. I.G., Tokely Secretary,
Powell Organist , Old ing P.M., Waterman P.M., Boar P.M., Good P.M.,
Captain F. Wilkinson , Amphlett, and many other brethren. Lodge
having been opened iu tho three degrees, was resumed iu fcho second,
and Bro. Arlago, the caudidato , having answered the questions
satisfactoril y, was entrusted. The ceremony of raising was then
rehearsed , tho working of Bro. Tulletfc , who gave tho whole of tho
tradititiona- 1 history, being much admired . At the conclusion of tho
ceremony the W.M. was saluted by the brethren in rotation; and fcho
brethren having boon called from labour to refreshment , and vieo
versa, Lodgo wn.4 closed in form , and the nsual harmony followed.
Bro. Medcalfe P.M. will act as Worshi pful Master this (Saturday)
evening, when a goodly master is expected.

Emblematic Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 1321.—Afc a
meeting of this Lodge of Instruction , held at the Red Lion , York-
street, St. James's-sqnare, on Tuesday, 19th inst., the Fifteen
Sections were most ably worked by Bros. Jas. Hemming? J.D. 1287
as W.M., J. C. Smith J.W. 174 1 as S.W., J. Thorn 957 as J.W.,
assisted by the following, viz., I' ros. Kirk lfiSl , Hunter W.M. 1331,
Thorn 957, Greonway W.S. 1260, Farwig P.M . 180, Davies 73, J. 0.
Smith J.W. 174'1, Kirkaldy S.W. 1321 Treasurer , Corby J.W. 957,
D. Davies 72, Panl D.C. 1287, W. C. Smith J.W. 15G3 Preceptor,
W. H. Holroyd W.M. 9, Brindley P.M. 1601, Swan P.M. Sec. 1321.
Afc frequent intervals warm expi'essions of approval greeted the
workers, who, wifch the W.M., conducted their respective sections in
the most praiseworthy manner, aud afforded intense gratification to
those who attended to receive instruction. Amongst thoso present
we noticed Bros. Wetherilfc W. M. 1681, Fen dick I.P.M. 1321, S.
Holroyd J.W. 9, Price Treasurer 1321, Gammell 2012, Fort 25,
Barrow D.C. 1321, Tay lor 1791, Holrrns 1608, Ashenden 1677,
Ludwi g 179, Pfeif 'er 1507, Woolstein 1601, Rayner 1681, Brand 25,
Holland 1681, Ardnino 1559. A vote of thanks was unanimously
ordered to be recorded on the miuntes to Bro. Jas. Hemming, and
that he bo made an honorary member, for the correct and read y way
he had asked the questions. Another vote of thanks was also
accorded to the brethren who had assisted. The whole working was
such as cannot be too warmly praised , and it reflects great credit
on the indefatigable Preceptor and others who regularl y attend this
Lodge of Instruction . A word of praise is due also to Bro. J. Holmes
who with his wife always strive their utmost to contribute to the
comfort of the brethren.

A warrant has been granted for the Elthorne and Mid-
dlesex Lodge, No. 2094, to meet afc the Town Hall , Houna-
low , Middlesex.

The Dean of Canterbury will write the paper on tlw "Revised
Bible, which is to appear iu the  forthcoming issue of the Quiver. It
will bo remembered that the Dean was a member of the Old Testa-
ment Revision Company.

The new serial story which , under fcho title of " Mv Namesake
Marj orie," will be commenced in CasselVs Mtgazine for 3awe , is from
the pen of the author of " Who is Sy lvia ?" The scene is laid partly
iu England and partly abroad.

In connection with the coming Handel Festival , the Editor of
The Magaz ine, of Art has arranged for fcho publication of an article ,
by Mr. It. A. M. Stevenson , on '•' Handel and His Portraits." Its
purpose is partl y musical and biographical , and partly one of art
criticism. It will  be illustrated with en»ravingg of the " Chandos
Portrait , painted by Thornhil l , from the Fitzwill iam Museum ; of
the fine Grafoni , in the same collection ; of Mr. Henry Lit t leton 's
famous Roubillao , the " V.-iuxhall  Statue," as it is called ; of Z.'/icke 'a
graphic aud interesting miniature , now the property of Mr . I I .  B.
Leonard ; of the engravings by Schmidt , which Hawkins thought the
bt sfc likeness of all ; aud (by permission of Earl Hmve) of the  ful l
length , painted by Hudson , for Charlea Jeniu-ns , the  l ibrcr . r i . se of¦' Mes.siah," and from the first an ornament of tho "Messiah Room "
at Gopsall.

The Eevised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edit ion.  London : .Simpkin
Marshall & Co., 4 Stationers' Hall Court , .21.C. Seat on re-ceipt of stamps, One Shilling, by W. W. Morgan, Freemason 'sChronicle Office, Belvidere "Works , Hermes Hill, Pentonville



OORHE ^PONOR NTOB.
We do not hold ourselves respon sible f o r  the op inions of our Cor.

resp ondents.

All Letters must hear the name and address of the Writer, not
necessarily fo r  publicat ion, hut as a gua rantee of good f a i th .

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING.
To the Editor of the FREEM ASON 'S CH R O N I C L E .

DK A U  SIR A N D  B BOTHEK ,—I G is an " open secret " that at the
ensniiur Quarter l y  Communicat i on a quest ion of very grave import-
anco will be submitted to Grand Lodge on an appeal against tho
exclusion of a member from a private Lodyo, and the confirmation of
such exclusion by the  Right Worshipful Grand Master of the Pro-
vince iu which such Lodge is holdon.

With the merits of the  case, in so far as the vote of exclusion is
concerned , it would bo most improper to interfere unt i l  after our re-
spected Grand Reg istra r shall have given his op inion to the members
of Grand Lod ge assembled. But the " question of grave importance '
which will arise out of certain proceedings connected therew ith is
alread y known to a largo number of Masons; and is, so far , public in-
formation , in no wise affecting a matter which is " sub judice,'' and
can therefore be discussed without impropriety.

There has alread y appeared in the pages of both Mnsomc j ournals
correspondence which leads up to the question , which not I alone, but
many others, de-ire to have answered , viz., "Can any Masonic
authority whatever sanction that which in tlie ordinary course of
legal practice would be deemed libellous, and claim privilege ?" The
printing and publishing a . man 's name without  his consent, and to
his certain prejudice is, without doubt , and notwithstanding the
dictum which has been referred to, a libel or slander for which tho
law of the land provides a remedy. This remedy is more or less
forcible according to the nature of circumstances which constitute
privilege, and therefore it is most important to ascertain iu what
manner any and what privilege not given by " lawfull y constituted
authority " to any individual "peaceable subject " can be claimed
by Freemasons as a body. I cannot believe that any privilege is
accorded to Freemasons to the exclusion of nil other men , or societies
of men , nor that the protecting "sogis or tho Masonic Order can
be thrown over direct violation of the " laws of the country in which
we reside."

In tho instance which will come before Grand Lod ge (I write
advisedly) a brother 's name and full Masonic rank has been printed
in connection with a motion for exclusion in an ordinary Lodge sum-
mons which has circulated beyond tho "limits " of the Lodge. The
W.M. had been cautioned that such publication would be considered
objectionable, and if persisted in would be resented. Whether or
not the brother named had committed a Masonic offence meriting
exclusion , or capable of explanation , has nothing to do with the pre-
sent question . Ho may be " white as snow," or " black as soot," that
has yet to be determined ; but even if proved the latter in respect of
"Masonic lino and rule" there is, to my mind , no j ustification what -
ever for doing that which , known to the outer world , would most
emphatically inj ure his repute. If a justilication or privilege—call it
which you please—exists , then let it be known under what rule or
regulation of our Constitutions , setting aside, for tho present , the
" ordinances of the realm ," it is expressed. I can find no such thing.

Yours faithfully and fraternally,
JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z

Clapham, Whit Monday 1885.

To the Editor of the FHEEMASOJJ 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—A movement is on foot here for the
formation of a " Northern Counties " Lodge, and the promoters would
be much obli ged to yon if yon would kindl y make it known through

PROPOSED NEW LODCTE

your widel y-read columns that a meeting to consider the matter
would be held on Wednesday, 24fch June.

Any brother willing to take part in this meeting is invited to send
his name to you, when he will be dul y informed of tho hour and
place.

Yours fraternally,
London , 28th May 1885. A LANCASHIRE FREEMASON

Bro, James Steven s P.M. P Z. has accep ted the invita-
tion of the Prior j  Lod^e of Instruction , No. 1000, to
deliver his " Lecture on Freemasonry ," exp lanatory of the
ritual and ceremonial of tho , first degree , at the animal
meeting of the Lod ge, on Friday next , the 5th June, at tho
Middletori Hotel , Southend , Essex , Bro , F. Dorrel Grayson
W.M. of the Mother Lod ge will preside. A largo gathering
of members from surrounding Lod ges is expected. Lod^o
-will be opened at G"30 p.m., and fall Craft clothing will be
¦w orn .

The following dinners were held at the Freemasons'
Tavern during the week ending Saturday , 80th May :—

Tuesday—St. James 's "UY i >n Chapter. Wednesday—Smeatoni nn
Soc iety of Civ i l  Eng ineers , Lodge of An t i qu i t y ,  uootmakers ' Bene-
volent I n s t i t u t i o n , Evening Star Lodge. Thursday—St.  George 's
Chapter , Mi n u t  Moriuh Lodge, Bedford Chapter , Liverpool Victoria
Legal Frieudly Society .

A Weekly Eecord of Masonic Intelligence.
Reports of United Grand Lodge aro published with the Special Sanction of

H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales tho II. W. the Grand Master of England.

mHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
J- from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville , N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub.
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to bo made payable to W, W. MORGAN-,
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London aud Connfcy."

Advertisers will find THE FHKESIASON 'SCHRONICLE an exceptionally
»ood medium for Advertisements of every clasa.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEME NTS .
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Pago ,. £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deatha, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column , 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements ls
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. K KNT aud Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCH IE , 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS ., Shoe Lane.
Mr. 11. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SM I T H  and So;»?s, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCEK and Co., 23A Great Qaeen-sfcreefc , W.C.
Messrs. ST K E L  and JO.VKS , 4 Spring Gardens, Chariug Cress.
Mr. C. V ICKEI IS , Angel Court , Strand,
Mr . H. VI C K E R S , 317 Strand .

THB THEATRES , &c.
DEUEY LANE- At 8, CART, ROSA'S OPERA COMPANY.
HAYMAKKET.-At 8, KAT HARINE AND PETRUCHIO. At 9.15,

SWEETHEARTS. GOOD FOR NOTHING.
PRINCESS'S.—At 7.15, THE LIGHTS O' LONDON.
LYCEUM.—Afc 7.15, THE BALANCE OF COMFORT. Afc 8.30, OLIVIA.
ADELPHI.—At 7. 15, BORROWED PLUMES. AtS.15, THE LAST CHANCE.
HER MAJESTY'S.-At 8.30, EXCELSIOR.
PRINCE'S.-At 7.15, NINE POINTS OF THE LAW. At 8,15, PERIL.
EMPIRE —At 8, LADY OP THE LOCKET.
SAVOY.—At 8.15, THE MIKADO.
CRITERION —At 8, NAVA L ENGAGEMENTS. At 9, THE CANDIDATE.
ST. JAMES'S—At 8, A QUIET RUBBER. At 8,15, QUEEN'S SHILLING.
ROYALTY.-At 7.30, HOME RULE. DOCTOR D.
AVENUE —At S.MANTEAUX NO[RS.

TOOLE'S.-At 7.20. NAMESAKES. At 8, THE SHUTTLECOCK. At 9.30.
THE GREAT TAY-KIN.

STRAND —At 8, THE SUNNY SIDE. At 8,15, A WIDOW HUNT .
OPERA COMIQUE .-At 7.15, CHISELLING. At 8.30, OUR BOYS.
COMEDY —At 7,10, MARY'S HOLIDAY . At 8.15, BAD BOYS.
VAUDEVILLE.-At 8, THE MAN OPPOSITE. At 8,15, OPEN HOUSE.
GLOBE.-At 8, A BAD PENNY. At 9, THE PRIVAT E SECRETARY.
COURT.—At 8, TWENTY MINUTES UNDER AN UMBRELLA. At 8,15,

THE MAGISTRATE.
IMPERIAL.-At 7,15, BOOTS AT THE SWAN . At 8.30, EAST LYNNE
SURREY —A t 7.30, THE WHITE SLAVE.
GRAND.-At 7.30, THE SHAUGHRAUN.
SADLER'S WELLS.—At 7, THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN. THE

FORTY THIEVES.
STANDARD —At 7.30, THE ROCKET. ROBBING ROY.
ALHAMBRA.-VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT.
HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE.-At 2.30, HORSE TAMING , by

Professor II. SAMPLE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. aud Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain-

ment , every evening ut S.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS , St. James's Hall.~

Evcry evening at 8 ; Mondays , Wednesdays , ai.tl Saturdays , at 3 aud 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Agricultural Hall.-Last night. At 8.

On Monday at tho ELEPHANT AND CASTLE THEATRE.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Every after-
noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, anil Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0,

CRYSTAL PALACE.—This dav , BICYCLE RACES ; Comedy, PAUL
PRY. Open Daily. Lieutenant WALTER COLE. PANORAMA . Aqua-
rium , Picture Gallery, &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM, Westminster —Open Daily at 11.

MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-Opon Daily from 10 till 10.
INTERNATIONA.L INVENTIONS EXHIBITION. - Opeu

daily from 10 to 10. r

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, Alexandra Palace.-Open
daily from 10 to 9'30.



ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  IC-
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST i llowecl on
DEPOSITS, repayable en rtomnnd.

TWO ner CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS ca'culatert on tho minimum monthl y
balances, when not drawn below £50.

Tho Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Chnrge , the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares , and Annuities.
Le'ters of ''rertit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKfiEOK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application .

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

Free by Post , Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTI ONS;
CKITIOALLY CONSIDERED,

AND

COMPAEED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OP ARTICLES,

REPRINTE D FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.
:0: 

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS .

"AH Freemasons interested in the Revision of the
above, should read this work."

Now Beady, Grown 8vo9 96 pp,
Price One Shilling ,

Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamp s,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied

carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

B R O .  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall

Crystal Palace, &e.
Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

Concerts , (Sniericunmeitts , ft ||hiscmk Jhtnqucfs ,
Bro. G. S. Graham 's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged t'r.r Masonic

Banquets , Consecrations aud Installations , Ac. For Op inions cf the Press,
and terms, address—G. S. GRAHAM , St. John 's Villa , 91 Fernlea Road ,
Balham , Surrey .

1YE A. S O IST I C L E C T U R E,

" K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E  C E N S E S . "
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LKCTUBE in METROPOLITAN - or PBOVIKCIAL LODGES ,
OT fiODGS S OF INSTMCTION.

No Lecture fee travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W.

"DRO. J. A. COLLINGS, Organist 1693, Chnpter 1056, wonld be
-L* pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Instal-»won Meetings , &c, &c.

Terms, with Testimonials and n' Dies of Artistes, furnished on application.
Address J. A. Cottitras, 21 Landseer Road, Upper Holloway, N.

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soirees, &c.

Sill! A HE ;
FASHIONABLE NEW LAWN GAME ,

REG-ISTEEED AS THE ACT DIKECTS.
P'OR LADIES and GENTLEMEN ; fonr or more players. Exer-

r ciso i healthful , varied , and amusing. Lawn 36 feet by 20 feet. Adaptedwarden Parties, &c. ; or for indoors , in Halls, Stating Rinks, &c.
Orders received for Manufacturer by

Mr. A. S. AKKO WSMITH , 80 New Bond Street, London ,
WHEUE A GAME 18 OS VIEW.

literal .Disccmrit allowed for cash*
" VISED RUL ES , 2 ND ED IT IO N W I T H  D I A G R A M , SIX STAM .PS.

Prices ;-£5 i5S Qd; £4 5s 6d £2 XOs Od: complete.

H O T E L S , ETC.
riARLISLE—Bush Hotel .
U SDTCLIPFK HOLROYD , Proprietor.

Tj tALING—Feathers Hotel

F7IASTBOURN E—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
JCi View of Sea, and I'iov. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIE3 Proprietor .

K
KW—Star and Garter. Good accommodat ion for

. Lodge & Dinner Par t ies. J. lUU f.i t.. PvopriiHoy .

"jl /fARGATE.—King 's Head , High Stroet . Family
1V1 and Commercial Hotel. Tablo D'Hoto every
day during the season. A. ABRAHAM S, Manager .

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord NeUon Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor .

RICHMOND—Stat ion Hotel , adjoins tho Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Largo or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.
i

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel i
Good Stabling. J. J. FILME R Proprietor.

j i "December 21, 1*3.1.
EA n C'C  | "Ihavo been troubled with gout fornu t* W ,¦ the I-w. f u-ftv war-, and in that time

, I hem under nine doctors , a'ul t>*in 1 miny
! i so-c tlMd ' ri n^r- fa ling ' rounding hut
j P OUT \ I found no relief until I g > t  a hottel of

U 
AND 

! HADE'S PILLS
from the Imperial Supply Store*, Fisher

nMiUMATIC f*ilt0 » aul ^ ^-inco tho a I have ailed no-
' ' j thing.

"(Signed)
P„, 0 "F. W. LONSDALE ,
"•"• "Chimn^v Sweep., "23 St. John Street, Preston."

EADE'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Are sold by all Chemists and Modi eino Vendor**, in

bottles , Is ljd and 2s 9d.

CTEORCTE BADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON

r"~ "~rr —i II ir iinwiwin ii n MI rii niiii niwii ¦ i nii im

BT A TT?'Q' TII B R «EAT REMEDY
£ J X X X& \)  KJ FQ i{ GO QT and

RHEUMATISM.1 The excruciating pain is
quickly relieved and cured

i~  ̂<f^"FT ?"f"l *a tl '

ovv 
llil

vsb y this oele-
\JCiJ U J. i in;i,'e'1 Wwlfcino. .

I These Pills rc< imre no res-
traint of diet during their
use, aud aro certain to pro-

. vent tho disease attacking
"OTT T T CI anv Vltal part.
Jrlij  lib. ' , 8y<} b? al' ChomfsW at-»--"-¦-»- is i^d and 2s 9d per box.Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , L ntlon .

MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,
Willi amy name in i':i«;,«'<l Settvi-K.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

I'.O.O. payable at Stratford.

X:^illiî  .'.' o 5/o :;;

A. O L D S O ¥ D,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, nnd Importer ot

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
36-1 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDO N', E.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth, lettered , 3s 6(1;
by post , 3s 9d.

CHIPS fro m a ROUGH ASHLAR , a Dis.
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. J.nrns STEVHNS P.M. P.Z.
"Ough t to be: n the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and v.uuabl in tho highest degree."

Bro. RICII.VRD TILLING , Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Great. Dover Street , S.E.

T I T A I E S  A N D  S T R A Y S, cniKt ' ty
VV PEOSI ins CHESS Boiun , by Captain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vico-Preuidont of the British
Chess Association.

TJ OXDOX : W. W. MOKGADT , Hermes Hill , N.

The Birkbeck Buildiner Society 's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at tho
Off ice of the BIKKBECK BviLvma Socifirr , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PCRCrTASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIRKBKCK FBEEHOMJ LAND SOCIETI
as above.

Tho BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

I71NGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London . The
J larges t Selecion of all the host Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,

115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Establish ed :10 years.
ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. R E G S , Che.pest House in London .—Sir

F. Leighton's, P.R .A., "Wedded ," " Day Dreams ," " Windin g tho
Skein ," " Viola ," " Morctta," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest Houso in London. All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Svmpathv , His
Only Friend , Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Canem, aud 'many others,

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES .—Just Published , a fino engraving
"The Day of Reckoning, " by Waller. Prints will bo -'Is. Artists '
proofs are now at a premium , two or three onl y lett.

I 
ENGRAVINGS. —GEO. R E E S , Ch,-;. (>p st I fonse in London .—
_J Lanr e assortment of Engravings and E'cliings , fro m 5s to 10s each .Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruct ion for making, U stamps.

Tj ^NGKAVINGS —GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London .—
JLi Job Lots, "six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Sis Shoot-ing,,15s ; Ditto Stalking, 15s,—GEO. REES, 115 Strand,



S P I E R S  & P O ND ' S

(LATE BA-COIST'S),
Adjoining the FREEMASONS' TAVERN, Great Queen St,, Lincoln's Inn,

The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under
their management.

It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention
will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
C-A-TJLIjOa-TJZES POST FIRIEIE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B K I L L I A N T S  F O B  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety,

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTE R-PRESS , COPPER - PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WOR KS,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N VI L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS , &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
. Sketches or Designs f o r  Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards, &c.
Every description o1' Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

Summer Tours in Scotland*

GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS.
ROYAL KOUTE , via CSINAN and GALE -

noyrAN CAXALS . Royal Hail Steamer
"COLUMBA. " or " IONA ," from Glasgow Daily
at 7 a.m ., and from Greenock at 9 a.m., in con-
nection with Express Trains from London and
the South , eonveving passengers for Oban , Fort-
William , Inverness , Lochuwo , Skye, Gairloch ,
Staffa , lona , Glencoo , Islay, Stovnoway, &c. Otfi.
cial Guide , 3d ; Illustrated , Gd and ls, by post , or
at Chatto nnd Windus , 21) Piccadilly, London, and
W. II. Smith and Sons' Railway Bookstalls. Time
Bill , with .Map and Faros, free from tho owner—
DAVID HACBRAYNE , 119 Hope Street , Glasgow.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, K. C.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. J Death by accident.

C. HARDING , Manae-er.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht anil Sussex County Journal ,
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
mostinfluoutial circulation.
Tho Naval Paper of tho Principal Naval Arsenals."
Sec "Hay's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny , Saturday, Twopence.

Chief OlHcos:—151 Queen Street , Portsoa.
Bro. R. HOLD ROOK & SONS , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all tho principal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach tho
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

Published every Wednesday, Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYEE'S CHEONICLE.
THEE CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE can bo
JL ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will bo forwarded direct from the Office on tho
following terms:—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Three „ „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to bo
addressed to tho Kditor , 17 Medina Road, N.

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
MANUFAClOBr—1 DEVBBKUX COUBT, STBAND .

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and. Tcmch.. 33lea:u,n.t Walnut Ca,se>s. Every Instru-

ment warranted to stand uny extreme climate.
S H I P P E RS  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.L INSTKAD , Manager.
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS,
QRO YBE; & GBOYEB

LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE ,

tlplp:( BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
i lfeiillL PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,

fe  ̂
n 

;i 
FROM 15

S 
TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

L||> | \V Tlle Advantage*! of » Trial , with tSic Convenience of the
, O (~|ij »i"»"""". _, .J f j! Three Tears' HyHtem at Cash Price, by Pay ins: about a Quarter

*̂ ib=:i=^-S^=4- j] of  
tiie 

value 
down, the .Balance by frlasy Payment**, I ruin

BU>J ~xr.-rJl~! 15s per quarter.

GB0VEB, & GBOVER (late AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE ,;: FINSB URY, E.C.

/

^W Bro. ADLARD'S

/ 11̂ CLOTH PUHSE
/ ipiik (Weight 3 oz.)

/ 'SAk SILK CAP,
/ ^^--JjCl ,-« 

For 
Travelling, Garden,

A>'agS£?toflSA Theatre, or Office.

#^*m l JTll^Jft Conveniently arranged
jfe^^^^wa^ A for Waistcoat Pocket.

\!7 VoM^̂ 
PRICE 1/6.

,jr 
^̂ ^^^L̂̂ ^  ̂

Sen<i 
size 

rounc'1 tl10
BEGISTEIiED AITA CnEn.

JEWEL ATTACHES, 7s 6d.
If with pockets 6d each extra.

Craft Apron 15s Od to 21s Od
Lodge Collar - - - - -  9s 6d to 12s 6d
R.A. Sash and Apron 30s Od
Provincial Suits 3 to 7 Guineas.

ADLABJJ, 225 HIGH HOLBORN, Wjj ^

A D A M  S. F A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE , GAS FITTEE AND BELL HANGEE,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
.VXD or

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATINGl ath  Kiioiim fitted up. All Uu' Iy.-iIcHt liUiri-ttvtMii eiit * Iittro<lueed.
MANUFACTORY — 12 CHAKLES STJftEBT , HATTON GAKDEN , E.G.;

AHD AT 278 CALEDONIAN HOAD. ISLINGTON, N.
:BSTI3VEATJE!S G-x-y^usr,

rrintea and Published by Brother Wiwua WB« MOBSAH at Belridere "WorliSj Bwiaes.HiHi Pentonville, Saturday, 30tu May 1885*


